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ABSTRACT 
Construction projects requires a coordinated effort by all teams involved for effective project 
time management. In Ethiopia, most construction projects fail to be completed within the 
specified contract time. As a result, the expected services are excessively delayed to provide the 
intended purposes. This practice needs to improve to manage projects in effective and efficient 
manner. Therefore, this research focuses on the assessment of construction project schedule 
preparation and controlling practices. Thirteen Public building projects in Addis Ababa were 
studied to find out the current practices by adopting the processes of project time management as 
a study model as well as assessing the factors affecting and improvement parameters based on 
researchers’ suggestion. The study was carried out through desk study, questionnaires and 
interviews. Mean Value Analysis and TOPSIS for Multi Criteria Decision Making analysis 
methods were adopted for data analysis. The results indicate that more than 70% of the projects 
are behind schedule, due to low practices in establishing procedures to schedule preparation and 
control, and limited Project Management software application for performance analysis. Factors 
that mainly affect schedule performance are unrealistic estimates for effort and duration, limited 
knowledge in performance evaluation and design changes. In addition, required improvement 
parameters suggested by the respondents are creating a well-planned scheduling process, 
establishing schedule management procedures, applying appropriate scheduling software, 
adopting schedule management methodologies and continuous monitoring procedures. 
Key Words: Schedule Preparation, Schedule Control, Schedule Performance Problem, Schedule 
performance improvement  
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Chapter I:  INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background  
The construction industry in Ethiopia is growing rapidly and playing a major role in the 
country’s development. The industry encompasses different construction projects such as 
buildings, roads, railways, water works, dams and hydropower construction, among others. In 
Addis Ababa, a number of high-rise and complex building construction projects are being 
undertaken along with railways, road and other forms of construction. The city is engaged in 
various government and private-owned construction projects, some of which are noticeably 
carried out by foreign construction companies.  
Although the construction industry is at its booming stage, delay in completion time is a common 
practice in the industry. According to the report by Ethiopian Construction Industry 
Development Policy, (2014), most of the projects have failed to meet the predetermined time 
frame due to limited capacity of consultants and contractors to manage their projects and their 
professional incompetency. Abadir (2011) also indicates that the industry is characterized by low 
level of management, especially project management knowledge and practice on project 
planning and project monitoring capabilities. Furthermore, Kasim (2016) pointed out that the 
industry lacks proper scheduling project activities and controlling schedule performance. 
Time management is one of the fundamental components in project management, which requires 
work schedule preparation and control processes to deliver projects on time. The scheduling 
process paves the way for the involved parties to decide the strategy to be deployed in the 
execution and performance evaluation methods.  Scheduling indicates the estimated project 
completion time, the activity duration including start and finish dates, resources allocation and 
cash flow that mainly serves as a communication document and a base line for performance 
evaluation for all project participants. However, construction projects are highly exposed to 
different uncertainties which affect schedule performance. These are also exposed to schedule 
variance that leads to schedule revision throughout project completion period.   
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Moreover, work schedule preparation is a contractual obligation stipulated by the conditions of 
contract, and the submission of the document for approval by engineer or client depends on the 
contract delivery system before construction commences. The two applicable conditions of 
contract- local PPA (Public Procurement Agency) and international FIDIC (Fédération 
Internationale des Ingénieurs-Conseils)- refer to the construction work program. These clauses 
underline that submission, approval and revision of the project schedule are mandatory tasks for 
a contractor, and it is subject to a compensation clause if the contractor fails to meet the 
requirements. As a result, management software such as MS project and Primavera are mostly 
used for schedule development and control. The features include activity network diagram 
preparation, critical path method of scheduling and earned value method of performance 
evaluation and analysis.   
This study was conducted to identify the practices, problems and improvement parameters of 
building projects under construction. Therefore, this study focuses on the project schedule 
preparation and control of building construction projects in Addis Ababa. This pertains mainly to 
high-rise and complex public projects with project costs of 500 million Birr and above. 
1.2 The Scope of the Study 
This study was mainly initiated to assess the practices of schedule preparation and control and 
identify the problem areas and the major cases in public building projects and to forward 
possible recommendations meant to improve the current practices. Therefore, considering this 
fact, the research focuses on the processes recognized in the Project Management Body of 
Knowledge (PMBOK) for time management.  
1.3 Statement of the Problems   
Most construction projects in Ethiopia are not completed within the expected time, budget and 
the specified quality.  This situation has considerable influences on the overall economic and 
social development of the country. Currently, the involvement of international contractors in 
building projects is observed both in government and private building projects in Ethiopia. This 
is due to high demand by the clients to take over projects within a reasonable time. Hence, 
improving the local contractors’ performance requires an extensive and timely professional 
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intervention in terms of technical and project management aspects. Therefore, these complex 
construction projects require the development of a detailed work schedule and a continuous 
evaluation strategy to be adopted in order to meet the project completion time.  
1.4 Research Objective and Questions 
1.4.1 General Objective  
The general objective of this research is to assess problems related to the practice of project 
schedule preparation and control by selecting public building projects in Addis Ababa and then 
to forward possible recommendation to improve the current practices.  
1.4.2 Specific Objectives 
o To assess the practices of construction work schedule preparation and control;  
o To identify the main factors to the problems in project schedule preparation and 
control, and 
o To forward possible recommendations which would contribute to the improvement of 
current practices on project schedule preparation and control.  
1.5 Research Questions 
o What is the practice of construction-work schedule preparation and control in public 
building projects in Addis Ababa? 
o What are the major factors to the problems of schedule preparation and control? 
o How can project-work schedule preparation and control be improved? 
1.6 Significance of the Research 
Buildings are being constructed to provide different services for the public to address social 
demands and improve their situation. Therefore, improving the performance of contractors with 
respect to timely completion of building projects will contribute mainly to the economic 
development of the nation. It also enhances the local construction companies’ ability to manage 
building projects, and create awareness to those who are engaged in the construction sector as a 
whole. Therefore, this study will give an insight into the current nationwide practice regarding 
building construction work scheduling and controlling as a limited number of research works are 
found relating to the topic.  
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Various stakeholders may benefit from this study, as it is an assessment about the practices, 
major problems and factors behind these problems with regards to building construction project 
schedule preparation and control. Finally, the study is beneficial as it forwards possible 
recommendations, which will contribute for the improvement of current practices in the 
country’s construction industry.  
1.7 Research Structure  
This research work has five chapters. Accordingly, chapter one deals with introduction which 
highlights the background about the study; chapter two focuses on the project schedule 
preparation and control processes; chapter three presents the research methodology and materials 
and methods adopted for the study; chapter four deals with data presentation, discussion and 
interpretation of research results. The last chapter is where the conclusion and recommendations 
are presented.  
1.8 Limitation of the Research 
The research is limited to public building construction projects being constructed in Addis Ababa 
under Federal Government of Ethiopia. The types of buildings considered in this study are high 
rise, medium and complex projects with project costs of 500 million Birr and above. 
 The following problems were faced while conducting this research work. Delays were 
encountered in obtaining replies for the questionnaires distributed, extended appointments to 
meet with selected professionals for interviews and problems in accessing confidential 
documents related to the projects. In addition, a very scanty research work relating to the current 
topic about the Ethiopian practice is found. A study on building project schedule or time 
management takes long time to confirm the real situation.  
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Chapter II   LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Definition and Description of Basic Concepts on Projects 
2.1.1 Project & Project Management 
Projects are designed to do pre-specified works with a specific time and allocated budget. 
PMBOK, (2013) defines project as a temporary endeavor undertaken to create a unique product, 
service, or result. Furthermore, Kerzner (2009) explains the characteristic of a project in the 
following manner. The temporary nature, which reflects a start and end time, having a fund 
(budget) limit to carry out the project scope and requires resources to realize the project. Project 
management is the application of knowledge, skills, tools, and techniques to meet the project 
requirements. (PMBoK, 2013) The five-project cycle from initiation to closing processes are the 
implementation procedures in managing projects. 
2.1.2 Construction Project Management 
 
Construction project management differs from other types of projects because of the uniqueness 
of projects from one to another. Project Management Institute (PMI) and Construction Extension 
(2007) explained the uniqueness of construction projects as follows. Thus, they require high 
degree of risk in projection of cost and time; it requires to address the geography and condition 
of the project site; it requires adopting the new technology transfer; it produces deliverables 
facility; it requires to have by regulation a team of hired specialists and construction disciplines 
involved on the project; it involves many stakeholders and requires large amounts of materials 
and physical tools. 
 
2.1.3 Project Management Process 
In any project management process, the five processes- initiation, planning, executing, 
monitoring and controlling and closing, are integrated in the body of knowledge area to meet the 
predetermined objectives and to complete projects successfully in an effective and efficient 
manner. (PMBoK, 2013). Table 2.1 below presents the process group and knowledge area 
intervention and application in project management practices. 
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Table 2- 1 Knowledge area Intervention in the Project Management Process Group  
 
 
Knowledge      
area 
Project Management Process Group 
Initiation 
Process 
Group 
Planning Process  
Group 
Execution   
Process  
Group 
Monitoring & 
Controlling  
Process Group 
Closing Process 
Group 
1. Project 
Integration 
Management 
1.1Develop 
project 
charter 
1.2 Develop Project Management 
Plan 
1.3 Direct and Manage 
project work 
 1.4 Monitoring and 
Controlling Project 
work  
 1.5 Perform 
integration change 
control 
1.6 Close project 
or phase 
2. Project Scope 
Management 
 2.1 Plan Scope Management 
2.2 Collect Requirements 
2.3 Define Scope 
2.4 Create WBS 
 2.5 Validates scope           
2.6. Control scope 
 
3. Project Time 
Management 
 
3.1 Plan Schedule Management 
3.2 Define Activities 
3.3 Sequence Activities 
3.4 Estimate Activity Resources 
3.5 Estimate Activity Durations 
3.6 Develop Schedule 
 
3.7 Control 
Schedule 
 
 
4. Project Cost 
Management 
 
4.1 Plan Cost Management 
4.2 Estimate Costs 
4.3 Determine Budget 
 
4.4 Control Cost 
 
 
5. Project Quality 
Management 
 
5.1 Plan Quality Management 5.2 Perform Quality 
Assurance 
5.3  Control Costs 
 
6. Project Human 
Resource 
Management 
 
6.1 Plan Human Resource 
Management 
6.2 Acquire Project team  
6.3 Develop Project team 
6.4 Manage Project team 
 
 
7. Project 
Communication 
Management 
 
7.1 Plan Communications 
Management 
7.2 Manage  
Communications 
7.3  Control  
Communications  
8. Project Risk 
Management 
 
8.1 Plan Risk Management 
8.2 Identify Risks 
8.3 Perform Qualitative Risk 
Analysis 
8.4 Perform Quantitative Risk 
Analysis 
8.5 Plan Risk Responses 
 8.6 Control Risks 
 
9. Project 
Procurement 
Management 
 
9.1 Plan Procurement 
Management 
9.2 Conduct 
Procurements 
9.3 Control 
Procurements 
9.4 Close 
Procurements 
10. Project 
Stakeholders 
Management 
10.1 Identify 
Stakeholders 
10.2 Plan Stakeholder 
Management 
10.3 Manage Stakeholder 
engagement  
10.4 Control  
Stakeholder 
engagement  
 
11. Project safety 
management 
 11.1 Safety planning 11.2 Perform safety 
assurance 
11.3 Perform safety 
control 
 
12. Project 
Environment 
 12.1 Environment planning 12.2 Perform 
environment assurance 
12.3Perform 
environment control 
 
13.  Project 
Financial 
management 
 13.1 Finance planning  13.2Perform 
financial control 
13.3Perform 
financial, 
administration 
records 
14. Claim 
management 
 14.1 Claim identification 
14.2 Claim qualification  
 14.3 Claim 
prevention 
14.4 Claim 
resolutions 
Source: PMBoK (2013) 
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As indicates in Table 2.1, the planning process requires the intervention of each project 
management knowledge areas to realize a project. Biafore, (2010) stated that a project plan is the 
road map to the destination and helps to do the right things in the right way.  The planning 
process create the overall project integration management document for project execution and 
controlling which is directly related to time or project milestones. As a result, project time 
management is recognized as a separate knowledge area with specific discipline in project 
management.  
2.1.4 Project Time Management  
 
Time management is the process required to ensure and manage timely completion of the 
project. It involves the effective and efficient use of time to facilitate the execution of a project 
with speed and efficiency. The effectiveness of time management is reflected in schedule 
performance. Hence, scheduling is a major focus in project management. (Gebru, 2002)  
Time management involves planning and monitoring process that guides the scope of work and 
help to evaluate performance of project to meet the completion time. The processes are plan 
schedule management, define activities, define sequence of activities, estimate activity duration, 
estimate activity resource, develop schedule and control schedule. (PMBoK, 2013)  
Gary (2002) suggested seven-step processes:  
o Prepare for scheduling by identifying schedule activities on the WBS 
o Develop the network diagram 
o Estimate preliminary activity durations 
o Calculate specific calendar dates and times 
o Identify resources, accommodate resource limitations, and estimate final durations. 
o Identify and accommodate any external constraints 
o Compare the estimated end date and the required end date 
Therefore, construction-project work program preparation processes pave the way for project 
managers and project teams to communicate easily, clearly identify the scope of project to 
execute the activities at manageable size and to control the performance. According to PMBOK 
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(2013), sequential process at the schedule preparation and schedule control are recognized for 
time management as indicated in Table 2.2 below. 
 Table 2- 2  Project Time Management Process 
P
ro
ce
ss
es
 
PMBOK 
(2013)  
PMBOK 
Construction 
Extension 
(2007) 
PURPOSE 
S
ch
ed
u
li
n
g
  
P
ro
ce
ss
 
P
ro
ce
ss
 
Plan Schedule 
Management 
 Establishing the policies, proceduers  and documentation for 
planning, developing, managing , executing and controlling the 
project schedule 
Define 
Activities 
Define 
Activities 
Identifing and documenting the specific actions to be 
performed to produce the project delivirables 
Sequence 
Activities 
Sequence 
Activities 
Identifing and documenting the relationships among the 
project activities 
Estimate 
Activity 
Resource 
Estimate 
Activity 
Resource 
Estemating the type and quantities of material, human 
resources, equipment or suplies required to perform each 
activities 
Estimate 
Activity 
Duration 
Estimate 
Activity 
Duration 
Estimating the number of work peroids needed to complete 
indivisual activities with estimated resource 
Develop 
Schedule 
Develop 
Schedule 
Analayzing activity sequences, durations, resource 
requirements and schedule constraints to create the project 
schedule model 
C
o
n
tr
o
ll
in
g
  
P
ro
ce
ss
 
 
P
ro
ce
ss
 
 Activity weights 
definition  
Determining the relative and absolute weights for each project 
activity 
 Progress curve  
development 
Analayzing  activity weights and project schedule to create 
progress curves  
Control 
schedule 
Monitoring  
Progress  
Monitoring the status of project activities to update project 
progress and manage changes to schedule baseline to achive 
the plan 
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2.2 Construction Work Schedule Preparation 
2.2.1 Project Scheduling Concept   
 
Project-time planning has three stages: project planning, project-time planning and project 
schedule. (Hoseini, 2015) Planning is the establishment of objectives, definition of the content of 
the project and the determination of the relationships between the jobs or activities whereas 
scheduling is the development of a time-table that puts time estimates next to the plan and 
indicates milestones when activities are to be accomplished. (Nwachukwu and Emoh, 2011). In 
addition, project time planning is a systematic arrangement of tasks to accomplish the objectives 
of projects. (Gido & Clements, 2006) The project objectives must be SMART (Specific, 
Measurable, Agreed upon, Realistic, and Time-limited).  Project schedule preparation requires a 
selection of scheduling method, tool, model and project information, which generates the project 
schedule as illustrated in the Figure 2.1 below. Construction-work schedule development 
requires the same principle. Accordingly, scheduling process generates start date, duration, 
completion date, and resource needs for each activity and deliverables. Finally, the output creates 
project schedule documents which are a key in the management of construction projects.  
Figure 2- 1  Planning Concept   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source PMBoK (2013) 
 
Scheduling Method 
     Project 
Information  
Scheduling Tool  
Schedule 
Model 
Generate outputs 
Project 
Schedule 
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2.2.2 Scheduling Techniques 
Project scheduling follows certain techniques according to the execution strategy and the project 
nature such as the Precedence Diagramming Method (PDM), Location Based Management 
System (LBMS) which are adopted in construction projects. 
2.2.2.1 Precedence Diagram Method  
The Precedence Diagramming Method (PDM) also known as the Activity on Node (AON) 
Diagramming Method, is a graphical representation technique used to show the inter-
dependencies among various project activities. (Fahad, 2012) PDM is a technique used for 
constructing a schedule model in which activities are represented by nodes and are graphically 
linked by one or more logical relationships to show the sequence of activities to be performed. 
(Menesi, 2010)  
 
PDM includes four types of dependencies or logical relationships that link the predecessor and 
successor activities. A predecessor activity is an activity that logically comes before a dependent 
activity in a schedule. A successor activity is a dependent activity that logically comes after 
another activity in a schedule. (Menesi, 2010) These relationships are defined below:  
o Finish-to-start (FS). A logical relationship in which a successor activity cannot start until 
a predecessor activity has finished. 
o Finish-to-finish (FF). A logical relationship in which a successor activity cannot finish 
until a predecessor activity has finished.  
o Start-to-start (SS). A logical relationship in which a successor activity cannot start until a 
predecessor activity has started.  
o Start-to-finish (SF). A logical relationship in which a successor activity cannot finish 
until a predecessor activity has started.  
According to (Fahad, 2012), the main benefit of Precedence Diagramming Method (PDM) is that 
it shows the activity dependencies, and it can be an important communication tool for 
stakeholders. This technique is used to draw the project schedule network diagrams like the 
Critical Path Network Diagram which is used to identify the Critical path and the float for each 
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activity (PM Study, 2012). The method is used by most project management software packages 
such as MS Project & Primavera. (Menesi, 2010)  
 
2.2.2.2 Location Based Management System  
Locations are important in the construction of buildings which have continuous and repetitive 
elements and are used as the primary work division through a location breakdown structure 
(LBS) rather than the more familiar work breakdown structure (WBS). The two broad 
classifications of scheduling systems for construction are activity-based and location-based 
methodologies, which are representative of the approach toward modeling construction activity. 
(Kenley & Seppanen, 2009) Location Based Management System (LBMS) is explored and 
utilized in the case of repetitive and cyclic projects such as high-rise buildings and roads. 
(Shankar & Varghese, 2013)  
2.2.2.3 The Last Planner System(LPS) 
The Last Planner System is the most developed lean construction tool. It is a technique that 
shapes workflow and addresses project variability in construction. The Last Planner is a person 
or a group of persons accountable for operational planning, that is, the structuring of product 
design to facilitate improved work flow, and production unit control, that is, the completion of 
individual assignments at the operational level. (Ballard, 2000). Lean construction is way to 
design production systems to minimize waste of materials, time, and effort in order to generate 
the maximum possible amount of value (Koskela et al. 2002). 
In the last planner system, the sequences of implementation such as master schedule, reverse 
phase schedules (RPS), six-week look ahead, weekly work plan (WWP), percent plan complete 
(PPC), Constraint analysis and Variances analysis) sets up an efficient schedule planning 
framework through a pull technique. (Salem et al, 2005) 
The important role of the Last Planner tool is to replace optimistic planning with realistic 
planning, by evaluating the performance of workers based on their ability to achieve their 
commitments reliably. The goals of Last Planner are to pull activities by reverse phase 
scheduling through, team planning and optimize resources in the long-term. In order to eliminate 
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waste and achieve two-way communication, pull-system scheduling techniques and team 
planning replaced the traditional push-system scheduling technique. Figure 5 maps the sequence 
of the Last Planner process. Salem et al. (2005)  
Figure 2- 2  Last Planner Process  
 
Source: Salem et al. (2005) 
According to Ballard (2000) & Salem et al. (2005), the definitions of theses seven process are: 
o Master Schedule: The master schedule is an overall project schedule, with milestones, 
that is usually generated for use in the bid package. Reverse Phase Scheduling (RPS) is 
produced based on this master schedule.  
o Reverse Phase Scheduling (RPS): Phase scheduling is the link between work 
structuring and production control, and the purpose of the phase schedule is to produce a 
plan for the integration and coordination of various specialists’ operations. It is developed 
by a team consisting of all the last planners.  
o Six-Week Look ahead (SWLA): All six-week-look ahead plan durations and schedules 
were estimated based on the results of the RPS, and constraints are indicated in order to 
solve the problems before the actual production takes place.  
o Weekly Work Plan (WWP): Weekly Work Plan (WWP) is produced based on SWLA, 
the actual schedule, and the field condition before the weekly meeting. Along with this 
plan, manpower from each trade will be adjusted to the need.  
o Percent Plan Complete (PPC): The measurement metric of Last Planner is the percent 
plan complete (PPC) values.  
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o Constraint Analysis: The constraint analysis was limited to the material category, and it 
focused more on verifying that, the duration of the activities would meet the schedule and 
that those resources were available. 
o Variance Analysis: For variance analysis, weather, scheduling/coordination, and 
prerequisite work, were the key categories that influenced activities from being 
completed on time. 
The Late Planner Approach makes the work program implementation easier as it deals with 
detailing the master schedule activities and duration in a more sequential level for execution. All 
concepts assist the scheduler for the choice of suitable scheduling technique according to the 
project nature.  
 
2.2.3 Schedule Development Method   
Schedule developing requires the selection of appropriate scheduling method. Selection is carried 
out based on the strategy to be deployed for execution. Some of scheduling methods that are 
applicable for construction-project schedule preparation are Critical Chain Method (CCM), Line 
of Balance (LOB) method, Critical Path Method (CPM) and Program Evaluation and Review 
Technique (PERT). 
2.2.3.1 Critical Chain Method (CCM) 
The critical chain method (CCM) is a schedule-network analysis technique that modifies the 
project schedule to account for limited resources. (PM Study, 2012). The Critical Chain is 
defined as the longest chain of dependent events where the dependency is either task or resource 
related. The longest chain is assumed the most likely to impact negatively the overall duration of 
the project. Kerzner (2007) 
 
CCM is a schedule method that allows the project team to place buffers on any project schedule 
path to account for limited resources and project uncertainties. It considers the effects of resource 
allocation, resource optimization, resource levelling and activity duration uncertainty on the 
critical path determined using the critical path method. (PMBoK, 2013). The Critical Chain 
solution to scheduling and managing projects is derived from a methodology “Theory of 
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Constraints”. (Kerzner, 2007). Theory of Constraints (TOC) is a principle to rectify the 
uncertainty of activities and, enhance the reliability of schedule (Yang & Tsai, 2008) 
2.2.3.2 Line of Balance Methods  
Line of Balance (LOB) method of scheduling is well suited to projects that are composed of 
activities of a linear and repetitive nature. It is mainly useful for planning multiple repetitive 
activities, monitoring the task lag / speeds up and evaluates the effective utilization of resource 
and helps to communicate the construction process easily among the project team. It is like a 
micro level of planning for big projects to meet the overall project schedule. (Alireza, 2010) 
LOB indicates each activity schedule with a single oblique line, the slop/ inclination indicates the 
time span that is allocated for the activity (from start to finish), the graphical interpolation and 
the time variance are clearly identified. However, the disadvantage of LOB is for planning too 
many activities, the diagram becomes congested and the oblique line may cross each other to 
display within one graphic presentation. Chris et al. (2008). The graphic representation of LBS is 
indicated in Figure 2.3 below. 
Figure 2- 3  Line of Balance Scheduling  
 
Source: Chris et al. 2008 
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Furthermore, Alireza (2010) explained that the traditional network scheduling methods, such as 
CPM, PERT and bar charts are generally considered less effective for planning of repetitive 
construction due to their inability to maintain resources work continuity in scheduling.  
2.2.3.3 Critical Path Method (CPM) Scheduling 
Critical Path Method (CPM) is a network analysis technique used to determine the amount of 
scheduling flexibility (the amount of float) on various logical network paths in the project 
schedule network, and to determine the minimum total project duration. It involves the 
calculation of early (forward scheduling) and late (backward scheduling) start and finish dates 
for each activity. Implicit in this technique is the assumption that whatever resources are required 
in any given time period will be available. Erfan Hosini (2015).  
A CPM schedule presents with an arrow diagram or logic network of the work activities that 
graphically or visually represents the construction plan. CPM contains all of the Project work 
items and connects or links those work activities to one another according to their planned 
sequence. The core data required for CPM scheduling are   
o Activity information: Break down the project into its individual activities (at the desired 
level of detail),   
o Precedence relationships: Identify the immediate predecessor(s) for each activity   
o Time information: Estimate the duration of each activity. Homer clay (2009) 
CPM schedule strength lies in the ability to identify the critical path or the longest path of work 
through the network.  
 
2.2.3.4 Program Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT) scheduling 
PERT is an event- and probability-based network analysis system generally used in projects 
where activities and their durations are difficult to define. PERT is often used in large programs 
where the projects involve numerous organizations at widely different locations. (Hoseini, 2015) 
The three durations that constitutes the practical range of the duration for each activity are:   
o Optimistic duration (To);  
o Most likely duration (Tm) and  
o  Pessimistic duration (Tp) 
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The mean weighted value for these three durations is called the expected duration (Te), and it is 
calculated T
e 
= (T
o
 + 4 T
m
 + T
p
)/6, (Dennis, 2004) The optimistic duration is the amount of time the 
activity will take if everything goes smoothly and efficiently. The pessimistic duration is the 
duration under the worst- case scenario and both values must be within the realistic realm of 
expectations. The difference between PERT and CPM is that, PERT accounts for uncertainty 
/risk for three estimation time using the previous project data and practices of the estimation. 
(Hillier, 2000) 
2.2.3.5 Comparison of the Methods  
Comparison of the methods is done with reference to CPM method. The basic difference 
between PERT and CPM lies in the ability to calculate percent complete.  In PERT a percent-
complete determination is almost impossible that makes it event oriented rather than activity 
oriented. CPM is activity oriented such as construction in which percent complete along the 
activity line can be determined. (Kerzner, 2007) Other differences are PERT is a technique of 
planning and control of time, used to manage uncertain activities of a project, a probabilistic 
model that estimates three times, appropriate for high precision time estimate to manage 
unpredictable activities for non-repetitive nature, non- differentiating the critical and non- critical 
activities and suitable for research and development projects. However, CPM is a method to 
control cost and time, used to manage well defined activities of a project, a deterministic model 
that estimates one time, appropriate for reasonable time estimate to manage predictable activities 
for repetitive nature, differentiating the critical and non- critical activities and suitable for 
construction projects. 
  
The Line of Balance Scheduling Technique is used for the programming and control of both 
repetitive and non-repetitive projects but best for scheduling repetitive activities. It is a resource 
driven technique with the assumption based on the rate of production for uniform activity. 
However, CPM is the most widely used and accepted planning and scheduling method for non-
repetitive projects. (Talodhikar et al, 2015)  
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The CPM procedure finds the best order and timing of project tasks. Both Critical Chain Method 
and Last Planner address how work actually flows, in time, through different stages of the 
project. However, Critical Chain mainly operates through aggregated buffers to shorten the 
project duration, with cost reductions, whereas Last Planner endeavors to reduce the cause of 
buffers, which is variability in workflows. (Koskela, 2010) 
 
LBMS integrates CPM with repetitive scheduling methods. The overall emphasis of location 
based scheduling is planning for productivity. Unlike CPM, LBMS manages the continuity or 
flow of work and resources. (Shankar & Varghese, 2013) In addition, LBMS and LPS aim to 
achieve the lean goals of decreasing waste, increasing productivity and decreasing variability. 
(Seppanen et al, 2010).  
 
Furthermore, Kala et.al (2012) explained that the Last Planner System (LPS) focuses on the 
social process of planning and commitment, while LBMS is a technical system used to structure 
information to improve the planning process and calculate progress metrics and forecasts.  
 
2.2.4 Schedule Development Tools   
Project management software are important tools for effective project planning. (Kerzner, 2009) 
The advantages are the ability to handle complexity, accuracy, affordability, maintainable and 
modifiable, record keeping, speed and what if analysis to see the effects of various scenarios on a 
project. (Gido & Clements, 2006) The importance is further explained by Hoseni (2015) that 
without a planning software, it requires numerous experts and extensive time to scheduling and 
control project activities  
Microsoft Project and Primavera are the most commonly adopted and widely used software 
among others for project management, they are designed based on the critical analysis method. 
(Joshi & Patil, 2013; Debabrataet et al, 2007 and Aftab et al, 2014) Most of the software 
generates Gantt charts, network diagrams, tabular summaries, graphics, reports and analysis 
results such as Critical path analysis and Earned value analysis. (Kerzner, 2009) 
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Gantt / Bar charts are the most popular methods for presenting construction project schedules. 
These are an effective means of displaying the results of a computerized network scheduling 
analysis.  Construction schedules can be presented in a variety of ways. Gantt chart is a powerful 
communication tool and an extremely useful, visual and graphical medium in construction 
scheduling. The main advantages of Gantt charts are easy to understand and simple to construct, 
simple to update and incorporate with resource plan and allow assessment on how long a project 
takes to determine the project completion time. (Abimbola, 2013 and Aftab et al, 2014). This 
graphical technique also allows to display actual progress beside the bar showing the planned 
progress during the process of monitoring and controlling project progress. (Bennett, 2003) 
 2.3 Construction Work Schedule Development Practice 
The first task to start a construction project is a work program preparation. (Hoseini, 2015). 
Project schedule document serve project managers and teams as a map to show the route from 
project start date to project finish date. Therefore, it is clear that without having the project time 
plan, the project manager cannot accomplish the project management’s task, which will result in 
project failure.  
The two conditions of contract, the international Harmonized FIDIC (2006) and locally applied 
PPA (2011) specifically state under work program clauses that call for the submission of work 
program with the necessary resource allocation, testing and assigned sub-contractors for engineer 
approval. Furthermore, they state the submission of a revised program wherever the previous 
program is inconsistent with the actual progress, delay penalties, provision for time extension. 
Work program preparation and the approval process with the engineer are a common practice 
following the contract provision. The approved original schedule is a baseline for a project team 
to start execution as well as evaluation of progress and status reporting. 
The required process to be followed in the preparation and control of activity schedule is 
presented in Table 2.2. Accordingly, the six-process group for schedule preparation are Plan 
Schedule Management, Defining Activities, Sequencing Activities, Estimate Activity Resources, 
Estimate Activity Durations and Develop Schedule. The three process of schedule control are 
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Activity Weights Definition, Progress Curve Development and Schedule Control. The important 
parameters of each process is discussed below following the process group.  
2.3.1 Plan Schedule Management  
The purpose of this process is to provide guidance and direction on how the project schedule will 
be managed throughout the project. (PMBoK, 2013) In addition, schedule preparation guideline 
is an important at early step in the creation of a full schedule, and provides the framework, 
structure, and direction for the schedule development. This includes purpose and use of the 
schedule, organization of the schedule, the required reports to be generated from the schedule, 
level of details, weather planning methodology, cost loading and reporting requirements, risk 
analysis, change management process, and scheduling software to be used. (CMAA, 2012) 
 
2.3.2 Defining Activities 
The summation of all deliverables (a group of activities) in a project determines the scope of the 
project. (Kerzner, 2007) The key benefit of this process is to break down work packages into 
activities that provide a basis for estimating, scheduling, executing, monitoring, and controlling 
the project work. (PMBoK, 2013). Documents used for scope determination in construction work 
are drawings, design details, technical specification and bill of quantities mainly. In scheduling 
of project works, the defined project activities sequentially link the work breakdown structure. 
2.3.3 Sequencing Activities  
Sequence Activities is the process of determining the logical workflow of the various activities 
that identified in the work breakdown structure. The Work break down Structure (WBS) is a 
hierarchical decomposition of the total scope of work to be carried out by the project team to 
accomplish the project objectives and create the required deliverables. (PMBoK, 2013) 
According to Kerzner (2007), decomposition of WBS requires a certain logical level to manage, 
control and report project deliverables and is used to measure project performance evaluation.  
The activity sequences illustrate in the network diagram that indicates which activities must be 
performed in sequence and in parallel. Network diagram is a graphical representation of the 
logical relationships among the project schedule activities. (PMBoK, 2013). The purpose of 
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network diagram is to show the sequential flow and interrelationship of activities and 
deliverables in the sequential order. (Richman, 2002)   
Developing a method of construction at scheduling phase contributes in analyzing the possible 
way of activity relationships, issues to be considered for estimation duration and the required 
resources. Activity duration is best estimated after defining the method of construction. The 
critical aspect of method statement preparation is the brief description how the construction 
activity would be carried out (the creation of methodology), duration estimation and resources 
identification. (Abimbola, 2013)  
2.3.4 Estimate Activity Resources  
Estimate Activity Resources is the process of estimating the type and quantities of material, 
human resources, equipment, or supplies required to perform each activity. The purpose of this 
process is that it identifies the type, quantity, and characteristics of resources required to 
complete the activity which allows more accurate cost and duration estimates. (PMBoK, 2013) 
 
The best project plan in the world cannot be accomplished without the right people, materials, 
and equipment at the right place at the right time. (Richman, 2002). This can be done through the 
process of resource scheduling. Resource scheduling is used to minimize the duration & cost of 
project, by proper allocation and leveling of resources. (Joshi and Patil, 2013)   
2.3.5 Estimate Activity Durations 
Estimate Activity Durations is the process of estimating the number of work periods needed to 
complete individual activities with estimated resources. The purpose of this process is that it 
provides the amount of time each activity will take to complete, which is a major input into the 
schedule developing process. (PMBoK, 2013) 
Performance-based estimation of activity duration is calculated by using standard productivity 
value of the crew allocated to each activity in the project. The accuracy of duration estimation 
depends on the completeness of design information.  
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Calculating the project duration requires a network analysis that provides best estimation of the 
logical possible completion time. This analysis includes back ward and frontward pass analysis, 
determination of critical path and project milestones. (Dennis, 2004) 
 
2.3.6 Develop Schedule  
Project management software for scheduling provides the ability to track planned dates versus 
actual dates, to report variances to and progress made against the schedule baseline, and to 
forecast the effects of changes to the project schedule model. PMBoK (2013). Project schedule 
development requires inputs data from the processes to define activities, sequence activities, 
estimate activity resources, and estimate activity durations. In addition to the input data; 
determination of scheduling method and software to be used are required to develop the work 
schedule. 
 
According to Kerzner (2007), preparation of schedules should follow certain guidelines 
regardless of the project use or complexity: These are identification of all major events and dates, 
interrelationship between events from network diagram, schedules relatability to the work 
breakdown structure, where and when all tasks start and finish, identify the time constraints, 
resources required for each event. 
 
2.3.7 Activity Weights Definition 
Activity weight definition requires to determine the relative and absolute weights for each 
project activity for the purpose of assessing the contribution of each particular project activity to 
the progress of a given (deliverable) of the project. (PMI Construction Extension, 2007) 
Weighted Milestone Method is an earned value method that divides a work package into 
measurable segments, each ending with an observable milestone, and then assigns a weighted 
value to the achievement of each milestone. (PMBoK, 2013) 
The key effective project control is to measure actual progress and compare it to planned 
progress on a timely and regular basis and to take necessary corrective action immediately. (Gido  
and Clements, 2009) 
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The common method of project performance evaluation is the Earned Value Method (EVM) that 
integrates cost, schedule and scope, allows projects to be managed better on time and in budget 
and forecast future performances and project completion dates. (Masood et al, 2014) As depicted 
in Table 2.3, EVM consists of primary and derived data elements to evaluate the project 
performance.  
 
Table 2- 3 Earned Value Analysis Data  
Input Data Out Put /Result Formula   Result  
 
 BCWS: Budgeted Cost of 
Works Scheduled 
 
 BCWP: Budgeted Cost of 
Work Performed  
 
 ACWP: Actual Cost of 
Work Performed 
 
 BAC: Budget at 
Completion (planned cost 
of the project) 
 
 T: Planned duration of the 
project 
 
 AC: Actual cost 
 
 PV: Planned Value  
 
 EV: Earned Value  
Earned Value Method (EVM) 
BAC:  Budget at 
Completion 
BAC = BCWS 
             PV 
Work to be performed as per the 
schedule plan 
PV: Planned Value PV = BCWP 
               EV 
The plan work performed 
EV: Earned Value EV = ACWP 
            AC  
The actual work performed 
          Performance Index 
SPI: Schedule Performance 
Index 
SPI = BCWP 
           BCWS 
       =  EV/ PV 
Ahead (> 1) & Behind (< 1) from 
the schedule 
CPI: Cost Performance 
Index 
CPI = BCWP    
           ACWP 
        =  EV/ AC 
Over (< 1) & Under (> 1) from 
the project budget 
PC: Percentage Complete PC = BCWP 
           BAC 
Completed Work Amount    in % 
          Variances 
SV: Schedule Variances SV = BCWP-BCWS 
      = EV – PV 
How much ahead or behind the 
schedule 
CV: Cost Variances CV = ACWP-BCWP  
       =  EV – AC 
NEGATIVE is over budget, 
POSITIVE is under budget 
VAC: Variance At 
Completion 
VAC = BAC –EAC 
 
Variance of TOTAL cost of the 
work and expected cost 
         Cost  Forecasting 
EAC: Cost Estimate at 
Completion 
EAC = BAC 
             CPI 
 
The expected TOTAL cost 
required to finish complete work 
ETC: Cost Estimate to 
complete 
ETC=BAC–EV 
                CPI 
The expected cost required to 
finish all the REMAINING 
work 
 
Source: Richman (2002), PM Study (2012), Nanasaheb et al (2015) 
 
As indicated in Table 2.3, project performance is evaluated commonly with the Earned Value 
Method (EVM) in terms of time (SPI) and cost (CPI) and percentage completion (PC). It is 
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developed as a tool to facilitate project progress control, and used to determine a project’s status 
in terms of time and cost, compared between actual and scheduled and the scale of current 
variances from the schedule. However, it requires a regular collection of data with a certain time 
interval on weekly or monthly basis. This is helpful to managers to take corrective actions for 
any deviations, and to see the factors affecting their activity.  
2.3.8 Progress Curve Development  
The purpose of progress curve development is to analyze activity weights and project schedule. 
Baseline curve is developed based on the activity schedule.  In the evaluation process, actual 
progress is plotted against the baseline as the project progresses providing an ongoing trend line, 
which can be very helpful in forecasting future progress. (PMI Construction Extension, 2007)  
 
According to CMAA (2012), the three areas to be monitored to ensure that a project stays on 
schedule are, the critical paths that will be the case of delay, the near critical paths that could 
result in the critical path shifting to a new critical path, and the work paths with significant float 
to ensure that the general progress on the project does not push so much work to the end of the 
project. Performance will be analyzed based on the EVM methods after determining the activity 
weight and plotting the project S cure to visualize clearly. 
Figure 2- 4   S-Curve    
 
 
 
 Source: Nanasaheb et al (2015) 
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The progress curve in Figure 2.4 indicates the actual status of project with its variance in terms 
of time and cost. From the graph, the difference between Budgeted Cost of Work Performed 
(BCWP) and Budgeted Cost of Works Scheduled (BCWS) indicates the Schedule Variance and 
all other parameters, indicated in the Table 2.3 above. Graphical representation assists to identify 
easily the required earned value analysis and results. For example, BCWS curve indicates the 
project progress according to both the time and cost factors simultaneously. (Nanasaheb et al, 
2015) 
  
2.3.9 Schedule Control 
The key to effective project control is to measure actual progress and compare it to planned 
progress on a timely and regular basis and to take necessary corrective action immidately. (Gido 
and Clements, 2009) In schedule control, monitoring and controlling are the two main tasks that 
will be performed to update the activity schedule. Monitoring covers updating the project 
progress on the baseline schedule that are analized in EVM and S curve whereas controlling 
covers managing changes when unplanned situations occur in the excution of projects due to a 
vairity of casues that require schedule revision.  
 
Schedule Revision is the process of revising the schedule activity durations or logical squences 
to refelect changes to the original plan, as presented in the Baseline Schedule or subsquent, 
accepted schedule revisions. (CMAA, 2012) The two commonly applied techniques for schedule 
revision are crushing and fast tracking, in which the project manager decides as appropriate. 
 
Fast tracking is compressing the project schedule by changing the sequence of activities to allow 
activities to be done in parallel (at the same time) or to allow some to overlap. (Richman, 2002) 
A schedule compression technique is whereby activities or phases normally done in sequence are 
performed in parallel for at least a portion of their duration. Fast tracking only works if activities 
can be overlapped to shorten the project duration. (PMBoK, 2013) 
 
Crushing is taking action to decrease the total project duration after analyzing the options to 
determine how to get the maximum compression for the least additional cost. (Richman, 2002)   
It is a technique used to shorten the schedule duration for the least incremental cost by adding 
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resources. (PMBoK, 2013) This is deploying additional resources to speed up the progress, to 
compensate time lost or activities behined the schedule. 
2.4 Schedule Preparation Problems 
Every scheduling technique has advantages and disadvantages. Some scheduling problems are 
the result of organizational indecisiveness, such as inability to provide guidance of schedule 
development (least time, least cost, or least risk) scheduling objective/ strategy to the project 
manager. As a result, considerable time is wasted to re-do the schedules as required or suitable 
for implementation as required. According to Kerzner (2007), scheduling problems that can 
impact all scheduling techniques include: 
o Using unrealistic estimates for effort and duration 
o Inability to handle employee workload imbalances 
o Deciding / having to share critical resources across several projects 
o Overcommitted resources 
o Continuous readjustments to the WBS primarily from scope changes 
o Unforeseen bottlenecks (such as incomplete design)  
In addition, Debabrata et al. (2007) explained problems in planning: many construction projects 
are inadequately defined in the beginning; as a result; changes in the course of implementation 
upset the time schedule as well as in scheduling. Poor project schedule leads to delay or slippage. 
Regarding Ethiopia’s practice, some researchers found out the following concerning time 
management practices:  
o Dereje (2014) indicated a lot of problems occur due to lack of planning and limited 
understanding about construction works program in the Ethiopian construction industry, 
o Abadir (2011) reported that the Ethiopian construction industry is characterized by low 
level of project management knowledge and practice in project planning and monitoring 
capabilities. In addition, inadequate and inappropriate project organization structures lead 
to problems of communication and coordination 
o Abdissa (2003) pointed out that the main cause for contractual time slippage is improper 
project management  
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Therefore, scheduling problem is mainly, poor planning that indicates the limited capacity of 
construction project management in general. 
 
2.5   Schedule Controlling Problems  
Construction projects are affected by different factors, which obstruct their timely completion. 
These factors are initiated by the different involving parties (contractors, consultants and clients) 
in the construction project. Debabrata et al. (2007) indicates the fundamental reasons for failure 
of most construction projects related to scheduling are 
o Project Manager:  Poor management by the project manager  
o Management Support: Lack of top management involvement and support  
o Funding: The cash flow should be smooth as per project needs. 
o Resources: Optimum resources must be allocated and deployed for project success. 
o Information Management: Lack of quality feedback in time and poor coordination 
o Incentives: Human resources management and motivation of the workmen are major 
aspects for project success. 
 
In addition, Akogbe (2014) suggested the following for the problem improvement of scheduling   
o Perform work according to schedule and identify change of order and adjust accordingly 
to schedule.  
o The Project manager and construction manager must work together at the construction 
site to strengthen the day-to-day execution of the work. The owner needs to effectively 
communicate the scope of work desired to the other parties and facilitate payment to the 
contractor in order to avoid delays, disputes and claims  
o Training programs for construction contractors should be implemented to facilitate the 
use of latest construction technology methods.  
o The successful completion of any project depends on the coordination of the efforts of all 
parties involved, hopefully to the financial advantage of all 
   
Moreover, different authors who have conducted researchers have identified several factors 
affecting project work schedule. According to these authors, these factors are mainly due to 
contractors, clients and consultants among others. For example, according to Dereje (2014), the 
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cash flow problem of contractors was the major challenge in implementation of construction 
works program from the study of Ethiopian Road Authority road projects. The principal factors 
identified are presented in a summarized tabular form below considering the practices of 
different countries. 
Table 2- 4  Factors Affecting Project Schedule Management  
No Country Contractor  Consultant  Owner Author 
1 ETHIOPIA 
1. Cash flow problem                                  1. Design Change  
  
Dereje (2014) 
 
2. Delay in site mobilization  2. Inadequate & 
incomplete design 
details  3. Adverse weather condition  
4.Poor commitment of all parties to 
the project                         
  
    
2 KENYA 
1. Poor qualification & experience 
of staffs                                           
2. Quality factors (quality of 
equipment & materials, 
conformance to specification)        
3. Leadership factors ( staff 
training & leader’s professional 
qualification) 
  
1. Orders 
delivered late                    
2. Delay in 
claim approval                           
3. Delay of 
payment 
  Auma (2014)  
3 TANZANIA 
1. Poor project management,                        1.Design changes                                 
2. Disagreement on 
the valuation of works 
done. 
1. Delays in
payment            
2. Information 
delays,               
3. Funding 
problems                        
4. 
Compensation 
issues                              
Kikwasi 
(2007) 
4 GANHA 
Limited knowledge in project 
management, monitoring and 
evaluation method 
 
    
Richard 
Amponsah, 
(2012) 
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5 KUWAIT 
1.Supply of poor quality material                                      
2. Poor planning                      
3. Equipment breakdown and 
improper equipment,                     
4. unreliable supplier/ 
subcontractor,                                  
5. Supply of poor quality of 
materials                                            
6. Scheduling problem  
    
Koushki and 
NabilKartam 
(2010) 
6 OMAN 
1. Poor Planning and 
programming construction work                                  
3. Fail in practicing the work 
programs                                        
4. Shortage in material                               
5.  Poor site management                         
6. Lack of financial management                              
7. Problem in sub contractors  
Late approval of 
shop drawings and 
samples  
1.Changes in 
initial design                          
2. Lack of 
communication 
between parties Alnuaimi, and 
Mohsin (2010) 
7 MALAYSIA  
1. Poor management of time                   
2. Poor planning of construction 
works                                             
3. Lack of knowledge                                  
4. Lack of implementation of 
software                                         
5. Poor site records                                       
6. Process of monitoring the 
progress of work  
  
 
China & 
Hamida, 
(2015)  
8 INDIA 
1. Improper planning & scheduling                            
2.Lack of experience which affect 
the ability of decision making,  
1. Improper drawings,                         
2.  Late revising the 
specification,                
3.Less coordination 
with contractors  
1. Change in 
plan during 
construction                               
2. Less 
capability of 
understanding 
technical terms                                    
3.Delays in 
payment of 
completed work 
Ashwini and 
Rahul (2014) 
9 
HONG 
KONG 
1.Poor Planning and scheduling of 
the project                                                 
2. Poor Contractor’s programming 
of the construction work                                  
3. Financial difficulties                  
4. Inexperienced contractor                  
1. Supervision too late 
and slowness in 
making decisions                                
2. Lack of experience               
3.  Poor site 
management & 
supervision by 
Consultant 
Change orders   
Tommy 
(2006)  & 
Chan and 
Kumaraswamy 
(1996) 
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10 VETINAM 
1. Inadequate contractor’s human 
resources                                            
2.  Shortage of equipment of 
contractor                                        
3.  Lack of strictness and binding 
in the contract document                                           
4.  Difficulties in financing 
projects                           
1. Incompetent 
supervision                     
2. Incompetent 
project management                     
3. Incompetent design  
1. Difficulties in 
financing 
projects                                 
2. Delay in 
payment   Van et al.  
(2015) 
11 NORWAY 
1. Poor planning and scheduling                                
2.  Inadequate early planning of the 
project                                               
3. Lack of manpower                              
4. No application and 
implementation of project 
management                                5. 
Late deliveries (materials, 
equipment, etc.) 
1.Slow preparation 
and approval of shop 
drawings                                    
2. Poor design                                    
3. Changes in 
design/design error 
and considerable extra 
work. 
1. Delays in 
payments                              
2. Owner more 
concerns with 
regard to 
financial issues  Hoseini (2015) 
    1. Lack of management skills   
 
  
14 JAPAN 
2. Constraints of construction 
technology to shorten project term  
  
 
Morichi et al 
(2005) 
    
3. Lack of standardize procedure 
regarding time-span for individuals 
decisions in the process of project 
planning and implementation 
  
  
  
 
From Table 2.4, it is observed that the factors are common for most of the countries and 
influence the revision of the schedule. As a result, it requires involves additional cost and 
establishing new strategies to meet the completion time. This is the difficult part in project 
management practice. Application of the schedule techniques like fast trucking and crushing 
where appropriate, provides a provision for cost reduction and human and machinery resources 
optimization.  
2.6 Schedule Preparation Improvement 
 
Scheduling projects requires skillful professionals and the involvement of decision makers on 
project execution strategy to guide the project team.  Construction schedule preparation initially 
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requires establishing the schedule management process such as policies, procedures strategy as 
discussed in the plan schedule management process.   
 
Ray (2014) pointed out that improving construction project-time scheduling and management 
requires the project manager, to achieve upfront planning “plan the work and work the plan”, to 
fully understand what the stakeholders need, to have the ability to implement time schedule 
management methodologies correctly to manage, track, and report progress as well as to balance 
changes and fluctuations in project scope. 
According to Babu and Sudhakar (2015), improvement of project-work program management can 
be achieved by; 
o Creating a well-planned project schedule which helps the project manager and the 
stakeholders to take the right decisions and act towards the project success, and 
o Preparing a detailed specification of the individual action steps required for project 
implementation.  
Applying the concepts of Theory of Constraint, a principle to rectify the uncertainty of activities 
and, enhance the reliability of schedule, improves the relationship between activities, revise the 
uncertainty of activities, and reduce the uncertainty of schedule to increase the reliability of 
building project scheduling. (Yang & Tsai, 2008) 
2.7 Schedule Performance Improvement 
Construction projects are exposed for many uncertainties due to different factors. Some of the 
factors cause for non- schedule performance as stated in section 2.5. As a result, different studies 
indicated improvement parameters to minimize a project schedule overrun.   
According to Dereje (2014), Ethiopian construction companies require proper activity schedule 
before commencing construction. Detailed construction schedule development is the basis for 
developing the project budget, establishing good human management system and smoothly 
supplying materials to manage projects in efficient manner as well as improving methods for 
construction works program.  
Projects can attain timely completion when the planning and controlling processes is 
implemented. (Rómel et al, 2016) Earned value measure and updating or monitoring schedules 
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show the time effect of the remaining planned activities and the progress of activities achieved to 
date. (Chin et al, 2015) Thus, it is very important to develop a proper time management system 
and adopt various possible improvement methods to prevailing conditions. Accordingly, the 
improvement methods identified by Aftab et al. (2014) are presented in Table 2.5 below. 
 
Table 2- 5  Improvement Methods for Time Performance 
Improvement Method Authors and References 
 
Proper planning work Danso & Antwi 2012, Tumi et. al. 2009, Rahman 
et. al. 2012 
Committed leadership and management Memon et. al. 2012 
 
Close monitoring  Danso and Antwi 2012, Enshassi et. al. 2009, 
Memon et. al. 2013, Memon et. al. 2012 
Send clear and complete message to worker to ensure 
effective communication 
Aziz 2013, Kaliba et. al. 2009, Rahman et. al. 
2012 
Hire skilled workers to achieve good progress, avoid poor 
quality of work, more rectification and double handling 
Aziz 2013, Gunduz 2013, Rahman et. al. 2012 
 
Focus on the quality, cost and delivery of the project  
 
Enshassi et. al. 2009, Kaliba et. al. 2009, Pai and 
Bharat 2013, Rahman et. al. 2012 
Training and development of all participant to support 
delivery process 
 
Fugar and Agyakwah-Baah 2010, Kamaruzzama 
and Ali 2010, Rahman et. al. 2012 
 
Fully utilize the construction team  Rahman et. al. 2012 
 
Use new construction technologies (IBS-Industrialize 
Building System) 
Rahman et. al. 2012 
 
Focus on client’s need  Rahman et. al. 2012 
 
Provide knowledge/training to unskilled workers based on 
their scope of work. 
Enshassi et. al. 2009, Fugar and Agyakwah-Baah 
2010, Lee-Hoai et. al. 2008 
Adoption of tools and techniques i.e. Value Management, 
Lean Thinking, Total Quality Management 
Al-Tabatabai 2002, Rahman et. al. 2012 
Measure performance against other projects  
 
Rahman et. al. 2012 
Source: Aftab et al. (2014) 
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CHAPTER III: MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
This research assesses the present construction work schedule preparation and control practices 
of public building projects in Addis Ababa. In order to meet the aims of the research, a desk 
study and survey were conducted. These were followed by descriptive and explanatory research 
approaches specially to analyze the data obtained through the data collection tools. 
3.1 Population and sampling  
In the construction industry in Ethiopia, most projects fail to meet predetermined periods of 
completion as indicated at many places in this paper and others. This study targeted to assess 
projects executed by grade-one local and foreign contractors. They have a better capacity and 
ways and means to manage large projects. Detailed schedule preparation and establishing 
controlling procedures are essential to manage the voluminous construction work. These 
processes expose them to do different alternatives and forces them to apply methodologies as 
well as to identify problems.  
 
The sample selection criterion is cost. Hence, public projects that cost more than five hundred 
million Birr were included in this study. Accordingly, a total of thirteen ongoing construction 
Public Building projects, which account for 100 % of population, are considered for this study. 
Therefore, assessing these projects will be a representative sample group to address the research 
objectives. 
 
Public projects are selected to cover all huge high-rise and complex nature of building projects in 
Addis Ababa. Private buildings such as banks, hotels and others are adopting the same principle 
of construction by employing local and foreign grade-one contractors for their projects.  
 
Accordingly, the study used nine time-management processes to assess the practice of 
scheduling and controlling as well as to identify problems, which will be indicators for adopting 
improvement methods.    
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3.2 Data Collection  
 
Primary and secondary data were collected in line with the objectives of this study. Primary data 
were gathered using observation, questionnaires and interviews. These were carefully designed 
to ensure the precision of responses to the questions raised. A desk study was conducted from 
secondary data obtained from reports, designs, schedules, contractual documents and other legal 
documents. The following procedures are used for each type of data collection method.  
3.2.1 Questionnaires  
The questions were prepared for the respondents ensuring that they were short, easily readable 
and understandable and well organized. Multiple-choice questions that asked respondents to tick 
boxes and close-ended questions were designed to get respondents additional opinions. 
Provisions were also made for respondents to provide any further comment or views they had in 
general in a free text form. The questionnaires prepared for this research purpose were distributed to all 
Projects / site office of contractors’ organization, and all of them were filled and returned.  
3.2.2 Interviews 
Interview questions were prepared to further investigate each project and to find out if there were 
any exceptional practices and problems. Project managers and office/ planning engineers were 
selected for interview. Accordingly, three project managers and six office engineers were 
interviewed. Furthermore, three planning experts were interviewed to obtain general information 
about building construction work scheduling and controlling processes of the projects. Data 
gathered from the interview supports the study in addition to the available limited number of 
research works.   
3.2.3 Desk study 
Based on the identified variables from literature review, questionnaire, interview and data from 
archival reports were collected in order to confirm the reliability of information. Accordingly, 
data were gathered from all projects from monthly construction progress reports, and the status 
of construction and percentage of progress with comparison to approved schedule.  The project 
schedule documents indicate the software adopted for preparation, the expected time completion 
of each activity and the overall project allocation of resources. 
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Finally, data were collected from one client office, three consulting offices and thirteen 
contractors’ project offices. A method of triangulation was used to check and verify the 
reliability of data obtained from different sources. Accordingly, data from thirteen projects were 
used to conduct the analysis. The analysis has been done on the following four issues: 
o General Information about the project and construction status   
o Practice of construction work schedule preparation & control 
o Problems/ factors affecting construction work schedule preparation & control, and  
o Schedule performance improvements parameters.  
3.3 Data analysis 
The analysis of data from questionnaires was done using average/ mean value and the TOPSIS 
analysis approach for Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM). The data and other inputs 
obtained from the questionnaire surveys and interviews were analyzed based on the nine criteria 
set. Tables, histograms, pie charts and other graphic presentation are used to support the 
discussions.  
Table 3- 1   Criteria for Practice Assessment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As indicated in Table 3.1, thirteen projects were assessed with nine process groups: Plan 
Schedule Management (C1), Define Activities (C2), Sequence Activities (C3), Estimate Activity 
Resource (C4), Estimate Activity Duration (C5), Develop Schedule (C6), Activity weights 
definition (C7), Progress curve development (C8) & Control schedule (C9)  
Process 
stages Criteria  Criteria requirements 
Weight 
Value  
Satisfaction 
Grade 
S
ch
ed
u
li
n
g
 
C1 Plan Schedule Management 2 4 
C2 Define Activities 1 4 
C3 Sequence Activities 1 4 
C4 Estimate Activity Resource 1 4 
C5 Estimate Activity Duration 1 4 
C6 Develop Schedule 1 4 
C
o
n
tr
o
ll
in
g
 
C7 Activity Weights Definition  1 4 
C8 Progress Curve Development 1 4 
C9 Control Schedule 3 4 
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3.3.1 Weight Value Determination 
Each criterion has a weight value according to its importance in project time-management 
undertakings. The satisfaction grade is also determined to check the level of the application of 
the process (C1-C9). As Table 3.1 clearly represents, the determination of importance, weight 
value  is made based on feed back obtained through interview from project managers, planning 
engineers and office enginers. Value for each creteria has been given from 4-1 which is Very High 
= 4, High = 3, Average = 2, Low = 1 
Table 3- 2  Interview Result for Process Weight Value Determination 
 
Table 3.2 shows the feedback of professionals on the weight value for each criterion.  Based on 
the feed back, schedule control process (C9) and plan schedule management (C1)  are given the 
hieghst level and the remaining criteria (C2-C8) at close level have equivalent importance in the 
overall project schedule management. 
 
3.3.2 Satisfaction Grade  
The level of application of each criterion (C1-C9) in project schedule preparation and control is 
also determined from 0-4 based on the questionnaires result obtained from respondents. 
Accordingly, High application represents 4 points and low application represents with 0 point.   
Criteria  
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
Professional 
P1 4 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 4 
P2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 
P3 3 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 3 
P4 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 
P5 4 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 4 
P6 3 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 4 
P7 4 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 4 
P8 4 3 3 3 2 2 2 3 4 
P9 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 4 
Mean Value 0.806 0.583 0.500 0.583 0.500 0.556 0.556 0.528 0.944 
Rank  2 3 6 3 6 5 5 4 1 
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3.4 Analysis Model   
This study adopted average value, mean value and Multi-Criteria Decision-Making (MCDM) 
with TOPSIS approach analysis model. 
3.4.1 Average Value  
The practice of Project schedul prepration and control assessement is evaluated based on two 
parameters the weight value  and  the level of satisfaction. Average value analysis is adopted to 
identify the application level of each process (C1-C9) out of the saticifaction level point ranges 
from 4 to 0 .  
3.4.2 TOPSIS Analysis  
TOPSIS (Technique for Order-Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) is a technique 
combines quantitative attributions and qualitative attributions and compares all alternatives 
together based on these attributions.  
In TOPSIS-Based Method for Prioritized Aggregation in Multi-Criteria Decision-Making 
(MCDM), the criteria (weight value & satisfaction level) are interrelated, and a prioritized 
relationship exists between them. The entire set of criteria is combined using aggregation to 
provide one collective opinion. The analysis requires following certain steps (step 1-5) as 
indicated below. 
Step 1: Construct normalized Decision Matrix (Result of the multi criteria problem (rij) for 
weight value (i) and satisfaction level (j)  
  rij = Xij /(∑ X2ij )½         
(a) Calculate each (∑ X2ij )½ for each project (column) 
(b) divide each column by (∑ X2ij )½ to get rij      
Step 2:  Construct the weights for each criteria Wij for j; Multiply each column of the 
decision matrix by its associated weight Wij to get Vij 
Step 3:  Determine the Ideal and Negative solution (Vij)  
Step 4:  Determine Separation (S) measure from ideal solution (Max Vij)   
  Si = [∑ (Vj-Vij)2]½ 
Step 5:  Calculate the Ideal Solution Ci    
  Ci = S'I /(Si+S'i); 0<Ci<1    
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  Select the option with Ci closest to 1  
Accordingly, the variables are described here under for TOPSIS analysis  
Xij = Project weight value Vs satisfaction level 
Xij = Criteria weight Vs Criteria satisfaction for project X 
Xij
2 = Square of Xij above 
Vij = Normalization for decision matrix for criteria, weigh value & satisfaction level 
Vj = Maximum of Vij 
Si = The deviation from the best solution or ideal solution  
Ci = The closeness to the best solution meaning value close to 1 
3.4.3 Mean Value analysis  
Mean value analysis is  adopted for schedule non-performance parameters improvement. 
Accordingly, identified factors and improvement parameters are evaluated for the degree of 
occurence in each project. The degree of occurence and application are  assessed with Very high, 
High, Law, Very Low and Never with weight value of 5,4,3,2,1 respectively. The mean value 
Arthimetical calculations are stipulated with the following formula  
5nx1+ 4nx2+3nx3+2nx4+1nx5                              Where N = Number of respondent, X = degree of importance     
                  5nxtotal 
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
  
The results of data analysis are summarized in line with the major focus areas included in 
objective of the study: practice assessment, problem and improvements both for schedule 
preparation (scheduling), and schedule control (controlling).  
4.1 General project status overviews  
 
Figure 4- 1  Project Status 
 
According to the results obtained from questionnaires indicated in Figure 4.1, Nine projects 
(70% of the under-study projects) are lagging behind the scheduled time, while four of them 
(30% of the under study projects) are performing with the range of 5-23 % ahead of the 
scheduled time. Hence, it is confirmed that most of the projects have failed to meet the 
predetermined time frame. 
 
 
6%
-6%
23%
15%
-10%
-15%
-20%
-22%
-18%
-19.29%
5%
-7%
-12%
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13
Project Status
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4.2 Construction Work Scheduling and Controlling Practice   
Assessment result of process application obtained from questionnaire for projects (P1-P13) with 
respect to each study criterion (C1-C9) is summarized in Table 4.1 below. This is also used in 
TOPSIS analysis to allow comparison of the level of application among each process. 
Table 4- 1  Process Application 
Processes  
  No of 
Projects     
Weight value out of 
the total Projects  
% of Process 
Application  
Plan Schedule Management (C1) 5         0.38  6% 
Define Activities (C2) 13         1.00  15% 
Sequence Activities (C3) 13         1.00  15% 
Estimate Activity Resource (C4) 13         1.00  15% 
Estimate Activity Duration (C5) 13         1.00  15% 
Develop Schedule (C6) 13         1.00  15% 
Activity Weights Definition  (C7) 11         0.85  13% 
Progress Curve  Development  (C8) 3         0.23  3% 
Control Schedule  (C9) 4         0.31  5% 
Total weight value            6.77  
  
Figure 4- 2  Process Application    
 
C1
6%
C2
15%
C3 
15%
C4
15%
C5
15%
C6
15%
C7
11%
C8
3% C9
5%
All Process Application    
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 Figure 4- 3  Scheduling Process            Figure 4- 4  Controlling Process 
    
  
 
The result indicates in Figure 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4, the application of three process are limited in 
comparison to all the nine processes. Plan Schedule Management (C1) and Progress Curve 
Development (C8) are found at minimum application level from work scheduling and controlling 
phases respectively. 
o Progress Curve Development (C8) 3% from total and 17% from controlling process 
o Control schedule (C9) 5% from total and 22% from controlling process and  
o Plan Schedule Management (C1) 6% from total and 10% from scheduling process 
The reason found from interviews for C1 is such that the necessary information and guide line 
are not prepared, but it is through discussion with project managers decisions are made which 
method are to be used and how to proceed with the scheduling process. However, according to 
the standard (PMBOK, 2013) plan schedule management includes establishing the policies, 
proceduers  and documentation for planning, developing, managing , executing and controlling 
the project schedule, which is a baseline for both construction work schedule preparation & 
control processes. Moreover, preparation of S curve (C8) was found to be very low because of 
the knowledge gap to analyze the progress status in MS project or Primavera program. 
Construction status evaluations are actually carried out using Excel program parallel to payment 
certificate preparation.  
C1
10%
C2
18%
C3
18%
C4
18%
C5
18%
C6
18%
Scheduling Process Application 
C7
61%
C8
17%
C9
22%
Controlling  Process Application 
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4.2.1 TOPSIS Analysis for Process Application 
The matrix result of weight value and satisfaction grade have been analyzed using TOPSIS. 
Multi-Criteria Decision-Making (MCDM) and the criteria (weight value & satisfaction level) are 
interrelated, and prioritized relationships are identified. Accordingly, Xij score of project i with 
respect to criterion j is assumed. All steps involved in the calculations are attached in Annex A 
Table 4- 2  Score value obtained from Questionnaire 
Developed 
study 
Criteria   
Weight 
Value 
(A) 
Satsf -
action 
Grade 
(B) 
C =      
A x B P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 
Ave. 
value   
Ave. 
value 
in %   
Plan 
Schedule 
Management 
(C1) 2 4 8 
  
2.10  
  
3.50  
  
2.50  
  
2.25  
  
2.15  
  
2.15  
  
2.25  
  
2.10  
  
2.15  
  
2.20  
  
3.25  
  
2.00  
  
3.18    2.44  61% 
Define 
Activities 
(C2) 1 4 4 
  
3.90  
  
3.90  
  
3.60  
  
3.90  
  
3.70  
  
3.50  
  
3.55  
  
3.75  
  
3.80  
  
3.85  
  
3.70  
  
3.60  
  
3.60    3.72  93% 
Sequence 
Activities 
(C3) 1 4 4 
  
4.00  
  
3.70  
  
3.85  
  
3.70  
  
3.90  
  
3.75  
  
3.80  
  
3.90  
  
3.85  
  
3.50  
  
3.90  
  
3.75  
  
3.80    3.80  95% 
Estimate 
Activity 
Resource 
(C4) 1 4 4 
  
3.00  
  
3.13  
  
3.60  
  
3.00  
  
2.90  
  
3.25  
  
3.25  
  
3.25  
  
3.25  
  
2.90  
  
3.63  
  
3.25  
  
2.63    3.16  79% 
Estimate 
Activity 
Duration 
(C5) 1 4 4 
  
3.10  
  
3.20  
  
3.50  
  
2.95  
  
3.10  
  
3.20  
  
3.10  
  
3.05  
  
3.25  
  
3.10  
  
2.90  
  
3.00  
  
3.20    3.13  78% 
Develop 
Schedule 
(C6) 1 4 4 
  
3.50  
  
4.00  
  
3.50  
  
3.50  
  
3.50  
  
3.50  
  
3.50  
  
3.50  
  
3.50  
  
3.00  
  
3.50  
  
3.63  
  
3.50    3.51  88% 
Activity 
weights 
definition 
(C7) 1 4 4 
  
3.85  
  
3.90  
  
3.85  
  
1.90  
  
2.10  
  
2.40  
  
1.80  
  
2.10  
  
2.00  
  
1.90  
  
3.40  
  
2.00  
  
3.90    2.70  68% 
Progress 
curve  
development 
(C8) 1 4 4 
  
3.90  
  
3.80  
  
3.70  
      
-    
      
-    
      
-    
      
-    
      
-    
      
-    
      
-    
  
3.90  
      
-    
  
3.80    1.47  37% 
Control 
schedule 
(C9) 3 4 12 
  
3.94  
  
3.75  
  
3.26  
  
1.85  
  
1.90  
  
1.80  
  
1.85  
  
1.90  
  
2.00  
  
1.90  
  
3.05  
  
1.06  
  
3.06    2.41  60% 
  
Table 4.2 presents the results from the questionnaire. Thus, the application level of each 
criterion was measured out of the maximum satisfaction grade of 4 points for each project and 
the average value for each criterion. The same data is used for TOPSIS analysis, and the 
maximum application level of each criterion with the respect project is measured, as indicated in 
Table 4.3. 
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Table 4- 3  Data for TOPSIS Analysis 
Criteria 
 C1   C2   C3   C4   C5   C6   C7   C8   C9  
Project 
 P1          2.100          3.900          4.000          3.000          3.100          3.500          3.850          3.900          3.940  
 P2          3.500          3.900          3.700          3.130          3.200          4.000          3.900          3.800          3.750  
 P3          2.500          3.600          3.850          3.600          3.500          3.500          3.850          3.700          3.260  
 P4          2.250          3.900          3.700          3.000          2.950          3.500          1.900                 -            1.850  
 P5          2.150          3.700          3.900          2.900          3.100          3.500          2.100                 -            1.900  
 P6          2.150          3.500          3.750          3.250          3.200          3.500          2.400                 -            1.800  
 P7          2.250          3.550          3.800          3.250          3.100          3.500          1.800                 -            1.850  
 P8          2.100          3.750          3.900          3.250          3.050          3.500          2.100                 -            1.900  
 P9          2.150          3.800          3.850          3.250          3.250          3.500          2.000                 -            2.000  
 P10          2.200          3.850          3.500          2.900          3.100          3.000          1.900                 -            1.900  
 P11          3.250          3.700          3.900          3.630          2.900          3.500          3.400          3.900          3.050  
 P12          2.000          3.600          3.750          3.250          3.000          3.630          2.000                 -            1.060  
 P13          3.180          3.600          3.800          2.630          3.200          3.500          3.900          3.800          3.060  
∑ X2ij         
31.780  
       
48.350  
       
49.400  
       
41.040  
       
40.650  
       
45.630  
       
35.100  
       
19.100  
       
31.320  
(∑ X2ij )½          
5.637  
         
6.953  
         
7.029  
         
6.406  
         
6.376  
         
6.755  
         
5.925  
         
4.370  
         
5.596  
 
Table 4- 4  TOPSIS Analysis Result  
Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
si = [∑ (Vj-Vij )2]½        
0.151  
       
0.040  
       
0.040  
       
0.047  
       
0.043  
       
0.047  
       
0.086  
       
0.210  
       
0.313  
s'i = [∑ (Vj-Vij )2]½        
0.223  
       
0.127  
       
0.127  
       
0.117  
       
0.118  
       
0.123  
       
0.128  
       
0.163  
       
0.363  
Ci = S'I /(Si+S'i) 
   
0.403  
   
0.238  
   
0.240  
   
0.287  
   
0.267  
   
0.278  
   
0.401  
   
0.564  
   
0.463  
 
 The above analysis provide the Ideal Solution Ci is calculated as Ci = S'I /(Si+S'i); 0<Ci<1. The 
result falls in C8, which is the option with Ci closest to 1. The same principle is applied to the 
others, as indicated in Table 4.4. The result obtained from TOPSIS analysis indicates high score 
in the schedule control processes to S curve development (C8) and Controlling Schedule (C9) 
and in scheduling process, plan schedule Management (C1). This result is the same as average 
value result indicated in Table 4.2 above. 
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Therefore, the results show that in the projects, all processes from schedule control stage are at 
the low level of application. This is particularly true for performance evaluation with S curve as 
well as Plan schedule management from schedule preparation stage.  
 
Figure 4- 5  Scope Definition Documents  
 
Define Activities (C2): In Figure 4.5, the respondents indicated that project documents are used 
for defining project scope, work breakdown structure and creation of project deliverables. 
Accordingly, Bill of quantities, design and detail drawings documents are mainly used for scope 
definition. However, all documents are the base for designing construction method, activity 
resource and duration estimation as well as enhancement of the possibility of developing reliable 
work schedule.  
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Figure 4- 6  Sequencing Activities  
 
Sequence activities (C3): 93 % of Projects deployed activity based modeling in sequencing 
activities on the network diagram and the remaining 7% projects deployed location based 
modelling as indicated in the Figure 4.6. This is because of the Critical Path Method (CPM) 
deployed for schedule development. This method follows determination of the minimum 
completion duration and the assumption that the required resources in any given time period will 
be available to the activity. Erfan Hosini (2015). 
Figure 4- 7  Activity Resource Estimation Method 
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Activity Resource Estimate (C4): Resources estimation is carried out using both historical and 
productive standards. The results in Figure 4.7 are 15% historical and 23% productive standard 
and 62% both. This indicates that the record of past performance is important for estimation 
together with productive standard. The result from interview also indicates that records for best 
performance and the assigned resources are kept for future work scheduling purpose in most of 
the projects, because the productivity standard lacks periodical revision. 
Figure 4- 8  Activity Duration Estimation Method 
 
Activity Duration Estimates (C5): Almost all projects adopted the deterministic method for 
activity duration estimation. The results from Figure 4.8 reveal that 92% employed deterministic, 
performance based estimation using productivity data, and 8% used Probabilistic, the mean 
weighted value of the three-completion time.  
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      Figure 4- 9  Scheduling Method             Figure 4- 10  Application Software 
     
Develop Schedule (C6): Figure 4.9 presents the result from questionnaire. Accordingly, 92% of 
project schedules are prepared using Critical Path Methods (CPM). The interview result showed 
that all contracts have a predetermined project completion period which forces them to select 
time based scheduling method. 8% of projects schedule are prepared using LOB, considering the 
repetitive nature of the project.  PERT, CCM & LP are not totally used for schedule preparation. 
As indicated in Figure 4.10, data obtained using questionnaires revealed that most projects use 
MS project software to develop work schedule and schedule revision process in all projects 
except one. According to the interview, MS project is user friendly to operate and generate data, 
report and graphs. 
          Figure 4- 11  Earned Value Evaluation Method  
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Activity Weight Definition (C7): Figure 4.11 shows that all projects (100%) are evaluated with 
Earned value (Work to be performed as per the schedule and actual work performed). During 
evaluation period, 92% of the projects used performance index analysis to evaluate progress 
ahead / behind the schedule and cost over/ under run from the project budget. 69% of projects 
also evaluated the variances of both schedule and cost. However, 23% projects considered 
forecasting cost and time upon completion. This implies that the analysis of future projection is 
very low in most of the projects    
Figure 4- 12  Performance Analysis Method    
      
 
Progress Curve Development (C8):  The data obtained from questionnaire indicates that 77% 
of the projects used Excel to analyze performance and 23 % of the project were analyzed in S 
curve, as shown in Figure 4.12. This implies time variance and forecasting future progress was 
not carried out in most of the projects which are parts of the S curve analysis. Moreover, 
interview results indicate that because of a knowledge gap, it is not possible to evaluate and 
analyze the progress status with S curve in MS project or Primavera program. Construction 
progress evaluation are actually carried out using Excel program from data obtained for interim 
payment certificate preparation. 
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           Figure 4- 13  Schedule Distribution Level  
     
Control Schedule (C9): According to the data obtained through the questionnaire, 77 % of 
project’s work schedule documents were circulated to construction engineers, 15% to foreman 
and 8% to project coordinators, as shown in Figure 4.13.  The result obtained from interview 
confirms that construction engineers were the focal persons responsible for the execution of 
activities based on the schedule.  
Figure 4- 14  Status Evaluation Period           Figure 4- 15  Schedule Revision Period   
      
 
According to the result from questionnaires, 69% of projects evaluate status on monthly basis 
and 31% on weekly basis as indicated in Figure 4.14. The result obtained from interview pointed 
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out data collected for payment certificate preparation will be used for status evaluation as a 
reliable data. Figure 4.15 indicates the period of schedule revision, 77% of projects perform 
schedule revision on quarterly basis and 23% as required. The interview result also confirmed 
that the main challenge to keep up revision of schedule periodically is lack of professional skill 
to fully utilize the PM software for evaluation and analysis purpose. 
4.3 Factors Affecting Schedule Preparation 
Problems relating to schedule preparation derived from the literature were included and 
distributed in the questionnaire and the respondents provided the level of occurrence together 
with additional problem areas arising in the preparation of their projects. The results are 
presented in Table 4.5  
Table 4- 5  Factors Affecting Schedule Preparation 
No Factors Affecting Schedule Preparation    
               Degree of Occurrence   
Mean 
Value 
Rank Very    
High  
High  Low 
Very 
Low 
Never 
1  Lack of Guidance for schedule development  
     
 11  
      
  2 
               
-    
             
-    
               
-    
   
0.969  
 1st   
2 
 Poor Communication and coordination problem with 
involving parties   
        
8  
     
   2  
       
2  
      
  1 
     
0.862  
 6th   
3 
 Continuous WBS readjustments to incorporate strategy 
changes  
        
5  
       
 5  
       
2  
  
       1  
   
0.800  
 8th  
4  Poor project schedule preparation  practice  
     
 10  
     
   1 
     
  1  
      
  1  
     
0.908  
 4th  
5  Inadequately defined scope in the beginning  
       
 9  
     
   3 
       
1  
       
0.923  
 3rd   
6  Using unrealistic estimates for effort and duration  
     
 11  
       
 1 
    
   1  
  
     
0.954  
 2nd   
7 
 Deciding to share critical resources across several 
projects    ( Over committed resources)   
     
   6  
      
 3 
     
 1  
        
1 
          
2 
   
0.754  
10th 
8  Inappropriate project organization structures   
      
  3 
    
  7 
       
2 
     
 1  
     
3  
   
0.831  
 7th  
9  Incomplete design information   
    
8 
       
 3 
       
2  
       
0.892  
5th    
10  Poor understanding about construction works program  
   
3 
        
5  
       
2 
        
1 
      
2 
   
0.692  
 11th  
11  Low level of project management knowledge   
      
  5. 
       
 4 
       
2  
      
 1  
       
 1 
   
0.769  
 9th   
12  Lack of Project management software application   7    2  3      1   
   
0.831  
 7th   
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The respondents ranked the problems in schedule preparation is presented in Table 4.5. 
Accordingly, the lack of guidance for schedule development, unrealistic estimates for effort and 
duration, inadequately defined scope in the beginning, poor project scheduling practice and 
incomplete design information were ranked from 1st to 5rd respectively as the major problems.  
 4.4 Factors Affecting Schedule Performance 
 
Factors that affect schedule performace were identified from  the projects under study  and 
assessed properly. These factors are attributed to the contractual stakeholders such as  
contractors, consultants and clients. Accordingly, these factors were evaluated for their degree of 
occurence in each project. Thus, the mean values in Table 4.6 show factors that affect schedule 
performance. 
Table 4- 6  The degree of occurrence of factors affecting Schedule Performance 
No 
                                   Affecting factors  
Number of Respondents that 
indicate the degree of occurrence to 
each affecting factor 
Mean 
Value 
Rank  
  
Contractor created  
Very 
High 
High Low 
Very 
Low 
Never 
1 
Delay in site mobilization                        
0 4 6 2 1 0.600  
2 
Low qualification & experience of staffs                                            
0 11 2 0 0 0.769 3rd  
3 
Poor monitoring and evaluation process 
8 2 2 0 1 0.846 1st  
4 Poor Resource Management (Manpower, material, 
Equipment supply) 
2 9 1 1  0.785 2nd  
5 
Poor commitment of all parties to the project                              
3 5 2 1 2 0.692  
6 
Lack of financial management                                 
7 2 0 3 1 0.769 4th   
7 
Poor site management and communication 
1 3 8 1 0 0.662  
8 Non- performance of subcontractors and nominated 
suppliers  
3 5 2 2 1 0.708 5th   
9  Adverse weather condition 
 3 8 1 0 0.585  
  
Consultant created       
 
1 Incompleteness of design information  (design Error, 
poor design) 
1 9 0 2 1 0.708  
3rd 
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4.4.1 Contractor - Created Factors  
As the result in Table 4.6 shows, the respondents ranked Contractor, Client and Consultant-
created factors in terms of their magnitude of impact. Accordingly, Contractor created factors are 
poor monitoring and evaluation process, poor resource management, lack of financial 
management, low qualification and limited experience of staff, non- performance of 
subcontractors and nominated suppliers were ranked from 1st to 5th respectively.  These factors 
have an impact on schedule controlling process, and are the reason for schedule revision. 
Moreover, the result from interviews indicated that the limited knowledge of professionals to 
utlize management software (MS Project & Premavera) have impacted the timely evaluation of 
project performance. 
 
4.4.2 Consultant and Client Created Factors 
Consultant -initiated factors are incompleteness of design information, late approval of shop 
drawings and samples and incompetent supervision which ranked from 1st to 3rd respectively. 
Client - initiated factors are late decision-making process, changes in initial design and delay in 
payment were ranked from 1st to 3rd respectively. This indicates that failure in schedule 
performance is created mainly from contractors’ side. However, client/consultant- created factors 
have also an impact on contractors’ schedule performance.  
2 Incompetent supervision (late decision, lack of 
experience) 
5 2 3 3 3 0.785  
2nd 
3 
Late approval of shop drawings and samples  
7 3 2 2 0 0.877  
1st 
4 
Disagreement on the valuation of works 
 9 2 1 1 0.692  
5 
Late revising the specification, 
0 7 5 0 1 0.677  
  
Owner /Client created       
 
1 
Changes in initial design (design change)                   
3 4 3 2 1 0.692 2nd 
  
2 Lack of communication between parties 0 8 1 2 2 0.631  
3 Delays in payments 4 2 2 3 2 0.646 3rd  
4 
Late decision-making process  
5 3 3 2 0 0.769 1st 
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4.5 Schedule Preparation Improvement  
The respondents marked different improvement parameters that need to be considered in the 
preparation of construction work schedule based on degree of importance. The result is 
summarized in Table 4.7 below.  
Table 4- 7  Scheduling Improvement Parameters 
 
 
No 
Scheduling Improvement  
Parameters 
Degree of Importance   Mean 
Value 
 
 
Rank  Very    
High  High  Low  
Very 
Low Never 
1 Establishing the schedule management process 12 1    0.985 1st 
 
2 Adopting time schedule Management  
methodologies 
11 2    0.969 2nd  
3 Creating a well-planned project schedule  12 1    0.985 1st 
 
4 Assigning competent Project Manager & team  10 1 1 1  0.908 4th  
5 Understanding stakeholders needs Fully 9 2 2   0.908 4th  
6 Applying appropriate scheduling software 12 1    0.985 1st  
 
7 Preparing detailed specification for 
individual action 
8 2 3   0.877 5th  
8 Completing design details preparation 10 2 1   0.938 3rd   
9 Providing Training on project management 9 2 2   0.908 4th  
10 Establishing coordination system between the 
parties 
8 3 2   0.892  
 
 
The result shows that establishing the schedule management process, creating a well-planned 
scheduling process, and applying appropriate scheduling software were selected as primary 
solutions.  Moreover, adopting time schedule management methodologies, completing design 
details preparation, assigning competent project managers and team training on project 
management and understanding stakeholder’s needs fully were ranked from 2nd to 5th 
respectively, as presented in Table 4.7.  
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4.6 Schedule Performance Improvement 
Improvement parameters for schedule performace have been identified and assessed for the 
projects under study. Accordingly, the factors derived from the literature were used to evaluate 
the degree of relevance/importance in each project. The mean value result is presented in Table 
4.8 below.  
Table 4- 8  Schedule Performance Improvement Factors 
No  Influence factor for improvement 
Number of Respondents that 
indicate the degree of influence to 
each improvement factor 
 Mean 
Value  
 
 
Rank 
Very 
High  
High  Low  
Very 
Low  
 
Never  
1 Proper planning work 6       2      2       3         -    
0.769 
 
  
2 
Preparation of a detailed specification of the individual 
action steps 
      4        3      3       3         -    
0.723 
 
  
3 Spending more time performing upfront planning       5        3      3       2         -    
0.769 
 
  
4 
Ability to implement project time schedule management 
methodologies correctly 
      6        5       1         1         -    
0.846 
 
2nd   
5 
Using guidelines to prepare, manage, track, and report 
progress 
      6        5     2              -    
0.862 
 
1st    
6 
Developing an evaluation method for scope change that 
give the extent to project failure. 
     5        5       -         3         -    
0.785 
 
5th     
7 Conducting close monitoring     5    5   -      3         -    0.815 3
rd   
8 Effective communication       5     3        3       2         -    0.769  
9 
Hiring skilled workers to achieve good progress, avoid poor 
quality of work, more rectification and double handling 
      5        3      3       2         -    
0.769 
 
10 Focus on the quality, cost and delivery of the project        3        4      4       2         -    0.723  
11 
Training and development of all participant to support 
delivery process 
      3        4      6      -           -    
0.754 
 
12 Utilizing the construction team fully       4        3      4      2          -    0.738  
13 
Using new construction technologies (IBS-Industrialize 
Building System) 
      3        3      3       2         2  
0.646 
 
14 Focusing on client’s needs        5       3     3      2           -    0.769  
15 
Providing training to unskilled workers based on their 
scope of work. 
      4        4      5      -           -    
0.785 
 
5th   
16 
Adopting tools and techniques i.e. Value Management, 
Lean Thinking, Total Quality Management 
      2        5      4      -           2  
0.677 
 
17 Measuring performance against other projects       4        2      3       2         2  0.662  
18 Ensuring good top management support.       3        4     4       1         -    0.692  
19 
Ensuring that the organization is flexible enough to meet a 
changed project situation. 
      1        7      3       1         1  
0.692 
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20 
Adopting a streamlined system to identifying and recording 
project delays on an ongoing basis. 
       -          6      5       3         -    
0.692 
 
21 
Adopting a system of problem analysis and delay analysis 
all through the project life. 
      5        4      3       1         -    
0.800 
 
4th   
 
According to the results presented in Table 4.8, six parameters which are ranked from 1st to 5th 
were selected as main parameters to the improvement of schedule performance.  
 Using guidelines to prepare, manage, track, and report progress 
 Ability to implement project time schedule management methodologies correctly 
 Conducting close monitoring 
 Adopting a system of problem analysis and delay analysis all through the project life. 
 Developing an evaluation method for scope change that give the extent to project failure. 
 Providing training to unskilled workers based on their scope of work. 
4.7 Findings  
In line with the major objective of the study, the significant findings obtained for schedule 
preparation and control practices, different factors affecting schedule performances and the 
improvement parameters are indicated below.  
4.7.1  Schedule Preparation and Control Practice 
Among the nine processes,  plan schedule management (C1) from Schedule preparation process  
and S curve development (C8) and schedule control (C9) from schedule controlling process have 
a low level of application. However, activity definition, squence activity, estimating activity 
resource, estimating activity, estimating activity duration , schedule development and activity 
weight defintion of  (C2-C7) respectively are applied in a better application level to all the 
projects studied. In addition, the underlisted consideration and methodes are manfasted in the 
schedule prepartion and performance evaluation processes 
 Bill of quantities, Design and detail drawings documents are mainly used for scope 
definition 
 Activity based modeling in sequencing activities on the network diagram  
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 Resources estimation is carried out using both historical and productive standards. 
 Almost all projects adopted the deterministic method for activity duration estimation 
 Critical Path Method (CPM) deployed for schedule development 
 All projects are evaluated with Earned value for the work to be performed as per the 
schedule and actual work performed in terms of cost.  
 Used performance index analysis to evaluate status ahead / behind the schedule  
 Projects performance are analyzed using Excel program 
 Project’s work schedule documents were circulated to construction engineers level as 
they are responsible for the execution of activities based on the schedule 
 Projects progress status are evaluated on monthly basis and schedule revision carried out 
on quarterly basis. 
4.7.2 Schedule Preparation Problem 
Based on the assessment result, lack of guidance for schedule development, unrealistic estimates 
for effort and duration, inadequately defined scope in the beginning, poor project scheduling 
practice and incomplete design information are the main problems for schedule preparation  
4.7.3 Schedule Control Problem  
Client, consultant and contractor-related factors were identified from the assessment. Schedule 
control problems are grouped into two, based on their role in the project management process.  
Contractor created factors: the contractor-initiated factors are poor monitoring and evaluation 
process, poor resource management, lack of financial management, low qualification and limited 
experience of staff, and non- performance of subcontractors and nominated suppliers 
 
Consultant’s and client’s created factors: These include incompleteness of design information, 
late approval of shop drawings and samples and incompetent supervision are consultant created 
factors whereas late decision-making process, changes in initial design and delay in payment are 
client initiated factors. 
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4.7.4 Schedule  Preparation  Improvement 
The main schedule preparation improvement parameters identified from assessment result are 
establishing the schedule management process, creating a well-planned scheduling process, 
establishing schedule management procedures, and applying appropriate scheduling software, 
adopting time schedule management methodologies, completing design details preparation, 
assigning competent project managers and team training on project management  
4.7.5 Schedule Control Improvement 
The main schedule performance improvement parameters found from the assessment are using 
guidelines to prepare, manage, track, and report progress, ability to implement project time 
schedule management methodologies correctly, conducting close monitoring, ensuring good top 
management support and developing an evaluation method for scope change that give the extent 
to project failure. 
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CHAPTER V:  CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATION  
5.1 Conclusion  
Based on the findings of the study and the literature review, construction work scheduling 
requires a guideline at the initial stage both for preparation and control to minimize completion 
time slippage. The study result confirms that Plan Schedule Management (C1) is the least 
applied process among the project scheduling processes and limited schedule controlling 
practices (C8) and C9) are found in most of the projects studied.  According to the standard 
(PMBOK, 2013) plan schedule management includes establishing the policies, proceduers  and 
documentation for planning, developing, managing, executing and controlling the project 
schedule, which is a baseline for both construction work schedule preparation & control 
processes. 
 5.1.1 Practice 
o Over 70% of projects under study were behind schedule with a range of 6-22%. This is 
an indication of low level of schedule performance even if construction work is exposed 
to many unsurtanities that trigger schedule revision. 
o The methods used for scheduling are CPM, activity-based modeling and the use of MS 
project management software. 
o Data used for resource estimation is from historical and productive standard documents.  
o Deterministic method was adopted for duration estimation based on data from productive 
standard document.  
o Project progress status evaluation is carried out monthly, whereas schedule revision is 
done quarterly. 
o Earned value method is used for performance evaluation and analysis in terms of cost and 
time in all projects except forecasting completion time analysis.  
o Project performances are analyzed using the help of Excel, and there is limited 
experience regarding the use of MS project and other management software to do S curve 
analysis. 
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o Construction engineers are the focal persons for execution and realization of project 
activities on the site. 
5.1.2 Problems 
The major problems in scheduling process are found to be lack of guidance for schedule 
development, poor project scheduling practices, inadequately defined scope at the beginning of 
projects. This reflects the importance of developing schedule management plan at the initial 
stage that provides a provision to overview the upcoming problem as well as contribute to 
minimize frequent schedule revisions.    
Other problems related with technical issues include, using unrealistic estimates for effort and 
duration, over committed resources, lack of PM Software Application and incomplete design 
information. This is directly related with the professionals’ expertise involved at the task.   
The principal problems in controlling process are  
o Contractor’s initiated factors: poor project management, monitoring and evaluation 
process, poor resource management, lack of financial management, low qualification of 
and limited experience of staff, non- performance of subcontractors and nominated 
suppliers; 
o Consultant and client initiated factors: incompleteness of design information, 
incompetent supervision ( lack of experience), late approval of shop drawings and 
samples and changes in initial design and late decision-making process. 
5.1.3 Improvement   
The improvement parameters that help to minimize the problems related to schedule preparation 
are 
o Establishing the schedule management process, creating a well-planned scheduling 
process, establishing schedule management procedures, applying appropriate scheduling 
software.   
o Other parameters include adopting time schedule management methodologies, 
completing design details preparation, assigning competent project managers and 
providing team training on project management and understanding stakeholders fully 
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The improvement parameters that help to minimize problems related to schedule control are 
o Creating the ability to implement project time schedule management methodologies 
correctly, close monitoring and utilizing the construction team fully.  
o Others parameters include using guidelines to prepare, manage, track, and report 
progress, developing an evaluation method for scope change that give the extent of 
project failure and providing knowledge/training to unskilled workers based on their 
scope of work.  
5.2 Recommendations  
Taking into account the major findings of the study, the following recommendations are 
forwarded: 
o Create procedures, guidelines and strategies prior to project schedule preparation for 
specific project at organization level   and enhance the efficiency of schedule preparation, 
performance evaluation as well as schedule revision;  
o Establish the schedule management process at company level in order to develop reliable 
work schedule;  
o Formulate the design checking procedure by client/ consultant prior to floating 
contractor’s bid in order to minimize problems related design;  
o Revise existing productive standards which lack the inclusion of new the technology 
products specially finishing works; 
o Conduct continuous / intensive training on the application of project management 
software to enhance the use of PM software by all professionals involved at company 
level. 
o Assign skilled project managers and project teams in order to minimize the weak project 
scheduling and control practice as well as to overcome schedule performance affecting 
factors initiated from all parties; 
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o Create close collaboration between academic institutions and consulting firms to provide 
training on project management and application of project management software as short-
term solution, and to include courses related to planning in regular education at university 
level or specialization program in planning as long-term solutions;   
o Adopting the line of balance (LOB) method, which is highly applicable for building 
construction projects, as most of the building elements have a repetitive nature.  
Finally, it is highly recommended to conduct further study on the following two topics which are 
the current new technologies being adopted for construction projects for a better scheduling and 
controlling practice.     
 The last planner scheduling method, which covers the increased involvement of a 
project team as well as aims to achieve the lean goals of decreasing waste, 
increasing productivity and decreasing variability, and   
 Building Information Model (BIM) software for project evaluation, which helps 
to analyze project performance in a better and short time compared to other PM 
software.   
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ANNEXES 
Annex A: TOPSIS Analysis Calculation  
TOPSIS: A Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to the Ideal Solution   
Inputs:  Alternate Options: Projects; Attributes: Criteria     
Let Xij score of option i with respect to criteria j  
Table 1: Analysis Data from Questionnaire result    
Criteria 
Decision Matrix  
 
 P1   P2   P3   P4   P5   P6   P7   P8   P9   P10   P11   P12   P13  
 C1  1.00 3.50 3.50 3.00 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75 0.79 3.25 1.18 3.18 
 C2  4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.60 3.60 
 C3  4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.50 4.00 4.00 4.00 
 C4  2.63 3.13 2.63 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.25 2.75 3.63 2.75 2.63 
 C5  3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
 C6  3.50 4.00 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.00 3.50 3.63 3.50 
 C7  4.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 
 C8  4.00 4.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 0.00 4.00 
 C9  3.94 3.75 3.26 1.58 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.63 3.05 1.06 3.06 
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Step 1  Construct normalized Decision Matrix       
 rij = Xij /(∑ X2ij )½            
(a) Calculate (∑ X2ij )½ for each column 
 
 
 
 
 
Criteria 
 C1   C2   C3   C4   C5   C6   C7   C8   C9  
Project 
 P1  
 2.100   3.900   4.000   3.000   3.100   3.500   3.850   3.900   3.740  
 P2  
 3.500   3.900   3.700   3.130   3.200   4.000   3.900   3.800   3.650  
 P3  
 2.500   3.600   3.850   3.600   3.500   3.500   3.850   3.700   3.060  
 P4  
 2.250   3.900   3.700   3.000   2.950   3.500   1.900   -     1.750  
 P5  
 2.150   3.700   3.900   2.900   3.100   3.500   2.100   -     1.600  
 P6  
 2.150   3.500   3.750   3.250   3.200   3.500   2.400   -     1.750  
 P7  
 2.250   3.550   3.800   3.250   3.100   3.500   1.800   -     1.850  
 P8  
 2.100   3.750   3.900   3.250   3.050   3.500   2.100   -     1.500  
 P9  
 2.150   3.800   3.850   3.250   3.250   3.500   2.000   -     2.000  
 P10  
 2.200   3.850   3.500   2.900   3.100   3.000   1.900   -     1.800  
 P11  
 3.250   3.700   3.900   3.630   2.900   3.500   3.400   3.900   2.850  
 P12  
 2.000   3.600   3.750   3.250   3.000   3.630   2.000   -     1.060  
 P13  
 3.180   3.600   3.800   2.630   3.200   3.500   3.900   3.800   3.060  
∑ X2ij   31.780   48.350   49.400   41.040   40.650   45.630   35.100   19.100   29.670  
(∑ X2ij )½  5.637   6.953   7.029   6.406   6.376   6.755   5.925   4.370   5.447  
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(b) Divide each column by (∑ X2ij )½ to get rij  
Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
 P1    0.37    0.56    0.57    0.47    0.49    0.52    0.65    0.89    0.69  
 P2    0.62    0.56    0.53    0.49    0.50    0.59    0.66    0.87    0.67  
 P3    0.44    0.52    0.55    0.56    0.55    0.52    0.65    0.85    0.56  
 P4    0.40    0.56    0.53    0.47    0.46    0.52    0.32  0.00   0.32  
 P5    0.38    0.53    0.55    0.45    0.49    0.52    0.35  0.00   0.29  
 P6    0.38    0.50    0.53    0.51    0.50    0.52    0.41  0.00   0.32  
 P7    0.06    0.10    0.10    0.09    0.08    0.09    0.05  0.00   0.05  
 P8    0.37    0.54    0.55    0.51    0.48    0.52    0.35  0.00   0.28  
 P9    0.38    0.55    0.55    0.51    0.51    0.52    0.34  0.00   0.37  
 P10    0.39    0.55    0.50    0.45    0.49    0.44    0.32  0.00   0.33  
 P11    0.58    0.53    0.55    0.57    0.45    0.52    0.57    0.89    0.52  
 P12    0.35    0.52    0.53    0.51    0.47    0.54    0.34  0.00   0.19  
 P13    0.56    0.52    0.54    0.41    0.50    0.52    0.66    0.87    0.56  
 
Step 2  Construct the weights for each criteria wij for j     
 Multiply each column of the decision matrix by its associated weight wij to get Vij  
Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
Score/ Criteria  2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 
wij Value 0.17  
       
0.08  
       
0.08   0.08  
          
0.08  
         
0.08  
          
0.08  
          
0.08          0.25  
wij Value ( %) 17% 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 25% 
 P1  
          
0.062  
          
0.047  
          
0.047  
          
0.039  
          
0.041  
          
0.043  
          
0.054  
          
0.074  
          
0.172  
 P2  
         
0.103  
          
0.047  
          
0.044  
          
0.041  
          
0.042  
          
0.049  
          
0.055  
          
0.072  
          
0.168  
 P3  
          
0.074  
          
0.043  
          
0.046  
          
0.047  
          
0.046  
          
0.043  
          
0.054  
          
0.071  
          
0.140  
 P4  
          
0.067  
          
0.047  
          
0.044  
          
0.039  
          
0.039  
          
0.043  
          
0.027  0.00 
          
0.080  
 P5  
          
0.064  
          
0.044  
          
0.046  
          
0.038  
          
0.041  
          
0.043  
          
0.030  0.00 
          
0.073  
 P6  
          
0.064  
          
0.042  
          
0.044  
          
0.042  
          
0.042  
          
0.043  
          
0.034  0.00 
          
0.080  
 P7  
          
0.010  
          
0.008  
          
0.009  
          
0.007  
          
0.007  
          
0.008  
          
0.004  0.00 
          
0.013  
 P8  
          
0.062  
          
0.045  
          
0.046  
          
0.042  
          
0.040  
          
0.043  
          
0.030  0.00 
          
0.069  
 P9  
          
0.064  
          
0.046  
          
0.046  
          
0.042  
          
0.042  
          
0.043  
          
0.028  0.00 
          
0.092  
 P10  
          
0.065  
          
0.046  
          
0.041  
          
0.038  
          
0.041  
          
0.037  
          
0.027  0.00 
          
0.083  
 P11  
          
0.096  
          
0.044  
          
0.046  
          
0.047  
          
0.038  
          
0.043  
          
0.048  
          
0.074  
          
0.131  
 P12  
          
0.059  
          
0.043  
          
0.044  
          
0.042  
          
0.039  
          
0.045  
          
0.028  0.00 
          
0.049  
 P13  
          
0.094  
          
0.043  
          
0.045  
          
0.034  
          
0.042  
          
0.043  
          
0.055  
          
0.072  
          
0.140  
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Step 3 Determine the ideal and negative solution   (Vij) 
 Max (Vij) and Min (Vij) 
a) Max (Vij) value   
Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
 P1  
          
0.062  
          
0.047  
          
0.047  
          
0.039  
          
0.041  
          
0.043  
          
0.054  
          
0.074  
          
0.172  
 P2  
          
0.103  
          
0.047  
          
0.044  
          
0.041  
          
0.042  
          
0.049  
          
0.055  
          
0.072  
          
0.168  
 P3  
          
0.074  
          
0.043  
          
0.046  
          
0.047  
          
0.046  
          
0.043  
          
0.054  
          
0.071  
          
0.140  
 P4  
          
0.067  
          
0.047  
          
0.044  
          
0.039  
          
0.039  
          
0.043  
          
0.027  0.00 
          
0.080  
 P5  
          
0.064  
          
0.044  
          
0.046  
          
0.038  
          
0.041  
          
0.043  
          
0.030  0.00 
          
0.073  
 P6  
          
0.064  
          
0.042  
          
0.044  
          
0.042  
          
0.042  
          
0.043  
          
0.034  0.00 
          
0.080  
 P7  
          
0.010  
          
0.008  
          
0.009  
          
0.007  
          
0.007  
          
0.008  
          
0.004  0.00 
          
0.013  
 P8  
          
0.062  
          
0.045  
          
0.046  
          
0.042  
          
0.040  
          
0.043  
          
0.030  0.00 
          
0.069  
 P9  
          
0.064  
          
0.046  
          
0.046  
          
0.042  
          
0.042  
          
0.043  
          
0.028  0.00 
          
0.092  
 P10  
          
0.065  
          
0.046  
          
0.041  
          
0.038  
          
0.041  
          
0.037  
          
0.027  0.00 
          
0.083  
 P11  
          
0.096  
          
0.044  
          
0.046  
          
0.047  
          
0.038  
          
0.043  
          
0.048  
          
0.074  
          
0.131  
 P12  
          
0.059  
          
0.043  
          
0.044  
          
0.042  
          
0.039  
          
0.045  
          
0.028  0.00 
          
0.049  
 P13  
          
0.094  
          
0.043  
          
0.045  
          
0.034  
          
0.042  
          
0.043  
          
0.055  
          
0.072  
          
0.140  
Max 
(Vij)  
          
0.103  
          
0.047  
          
0.047  
          
0.047  
          
0.046  
          
0.049  
          
0.055  
          
0.074  
          
0.172  
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b) Min (Vij) value 
 
Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
 P1         
0.062  
       
0.047  
       
0.047  
       
0.039  
       
0.041  
       
0.043  
       
0.054  
       
0.074  
       
0.172  
 P2         
0.103  
       
0.047  
       
0.044  
       
0.041  
       
0.042  
       
0.049  
       
0.055  
       
0.072  
       
0.168  
 P3         
0.074  
       
0.043  
       
0.046  
       
0.047  
       
0.046  
       
0.043  
       
0.054  
       
0.071  
       
0.140  
 P4         
0.067  
       
0.047  
       
0.044  
       
0.039  
       
0.039  
       
0.043  
       
0.027  
0.00        
0.080  
 P5         
0.064  
       
0.044  
       
0.046  
       
0.038  
       
0.041  
       
0.043  
       
0.030  
0.00        
0.073  
 P6         
0.064  
       
0.042  
       
0.044  
       
0.042  
       
0.042  
       
0.043  
       
0.034  
0.00        
0.080  
 P7         
0.010  
       
0.008  
       
0.009  
       
0.007  
       
0.007  
       
0.008  
       
0.004  
0.00        
0.013  
 P8         
0.062  
       
0.045  
       
0.046  
       
0.042  
       
0.040  
       
0.043  
       
0.030  
0.00        
0.069  
 P9         
0.064  
       
0.046  
       
0.046  
       
0.042  
       
0.042  
       
0.043  
       
0.028  
0.00        
0.092  
 P10         
0.065  
       
0.046  
       
0.041  
       
0.038  
       
0.041  
       
0.037  
       
0.027  
0.00        
0.083  
 P11         
0.096  
       
0.044  
       
0.046  
       
0.047  
       
0.038  
       
0.043  
       
0.048  
       
0.074  
       
0.131  
 P12         
0.059  
       
0.043  
       
0.044  
       
0.042  
       
0.039  
       
0.045  
       
0.028  
0.00        
0.049  
 P13         
0.094  
       
0.043  
       
0.045  
       
0.034  
       
0.042  
       
0.043  
       
0.055  
       
0.072  
       
0.140  
Min 
(Vij)  
           
0.010  
           
0.008  
           
0.009  
           
0.007  
           
0.007  
           
0.008  
           
0.004  
 
0.00 
           
0.013  
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Step 4 Determine Separation (S) measure from ideal solution ( Max Vij)  
 si = [∑ (Vj-Vij )2]½  
Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
 P1  0.001713 0.000000 0.000000 0.000067 0.000027 0.000038 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 
 P2  0.000000 0.000000 0.000013 0.000042 0.000015 0.000000 0.000000 0.000004 0.000017 
 P3  0.000874 0.000013 0.000003 0.000000 0.000000 0.000038 0.000000 0.000015 0.000974 
 P4  0.001366 0.000000 0.000013 0.000067 0.000052 0.000038 0.000791 0.005530 0.008342 
 P5  0.001593 0.000006 0.000001 0.000090 0.000027 0.000038 0.000641 0.005530 0.009647 
 P6  0.001593 0.000023 0.000009 0.000024 0.000015 0.000038 0.000445 0.005530 0.008342 
 P7  0.008713 0.001501 0.001511 0.001592 0.001503 0.001719 0.002581 0.005530 0.025330 
 P8  0.001713 0.000003 0.000001 0.000024 0.000035 0.000038 0.000641 0.005530 0.010570 
 P9  0.001593 0.000001 0.000003 0.000024 0.000011 0.000038 0.000714 0.005530 0.006378 
 P10  0.001477 0.000000 0.000035 0.000090 0.000027 0.000152 0.000791 0.005530 0.007928 
 P11  0.000055 0.000006 0.000001 0.000000 0.000062 0.000038 0.000049 0.000000 0.001669 
 P12  0.001967 0.000013 0.000009 0.000024 0.000043 0.000021 0.000714 0.005530 0.015130 
 P13  0.000090 0.000013 0.000006 0.000169 0.000015 0.000038 0.000000 0.000004 0.000974 
si = [∑ 
(Vj-Vij )2]½ 
  
0.150816  
  
0.039741  
  
0.040061  
  
0.047075  
  
0.042801  
  
0.047272  
  
0.085848  
  
0.210387  
  
0.308706  
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Determine Separation (S) measure from ideal solution ( Min Vij) 
s'i = [∑ (Vj-Vij )2]½ 
 
 Cr
iteria 
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
 P1  0.002699 0.001501 0.001511 0.001005 0.001125 0.001246 0.002510 0.005530 0.025330 
 P2  0.008713 0.001501 0.001247 0.001115 0.001214 0.001719 0.002581 0.005250 0.024032 
 P3  0.004067 0.001235 0.001376 0.001561 0.001503 0.001246 0.002510 0.004977 0.016370 
 P4  0.003179 0.001501 0.001247 0.001005 0.000997 0.001246 0.000514 0.000000 0.004599 
 P5  0.002855 0.001321 0.001420 0.000924 0.001125 0.001246 0.000649 0.000000 0.003713 
 P6  0.002855 0.001153 0.001289 0.001222 0.001214 0.001246 0.000882 0.000000 0.004599 
 P7  0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 
 P8  0.002699 0.001365 0.001420 0.001222 0.001081 0.001246 0.000649 0.000000 0.003175 
 P9  0.002855 0.001410 0.001376 0.001222 0.001260 0.001246 0.000580 0.000000 0.006287 
 P10  0.003015 0.001455 0.001085 0.000924 0.001125 0.000848 0.000514 0.000000 0.004916 
 P11  0.007387 0.001321 0.001420 0.001592 0.000956 0.001246 0.001916 0.005530 0.013996 
 P12  0.002400 0.001235 0.001289 0.001222 0.001039 0.001362 0.000580 0.000000 0.001307 
 P13  0.007036 0.001235 0.001332 0.000723 0.001214 0.001246 0.002581 0.005250 0.016370 
s'i = [∑ 
(Vj-Vij )2]½ 
  
0.223068  
  
0.127414  
  
0.126531  
  
0.117211  
  
0.117695  
  
0.123048  
  
0.128320  
  
0.162905  
  
0.353121  
 
Step 5  Calculate the Ideal Solution Ci 
 Ci = S'I /(Si+S'i); 0<Ci<1 
 Select the option with Ci closest to 1 
 
Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 
si = [∑ (Vj-Vij )2]½        0.151  
       
0.040  
       
0.040  
       
0.047  
       
0.043  
       
0.047  
       
0.086  
       
0.210  
       
0.309  
s'i = [∑ (Vj-Vij )2]½        0.223  
       
0.127  
       
0.127  
       
0.117  
       
0.118  
       
0.123  
       
0.128  
       
0.163  
       
0.353  
Ci = S'I /(Si+S'i)  
0.403  
   
0.238  
   
0.240  
   
0.287  
   
0.267  
   
0.278  
   
0.401  
   
0.564  
 
0.466  
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Annex B: Questionnaires 
1.  Organization & Personal Profile 
1.1. Organization: _________________________________ 
1.2. Organization’s area of specialization: 
□ Building   □ Road   □ Water Works   
1.3. Your work experience in construction projects and construction project related works: 
□ <5 years □ 5-10 years   □ >10 years 
1.4. Your participation in Project Planning & Project management: 
□ <5 years   □ 5-10 years   □ >10 years 
1.5. Your title and contact address:  
       Job Title: ______________________ 
       Contacts address (Optional):     E-mail: ____________________       Tel: ______________ 
1.6. Project Data  
1.6.1 Project:  ___________________________________________________________ 
1.6.2 Project Cost _____________________ 
1.6.3 Project Duration:  ________________ 
1.6.4 Type of Contract: _________________ 
1.6.5 Schedule approval Date: ___________ 
1.6.6 Commencement Date: _____________ 
1.6.7 Current status: Progress in ___%,  
1.6.8 Variance b/n planned & Actual ____%  
1.6.9 Number of schedule revisions done _____ 
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2. General Questions 
2.1. How do you describe the performance of time management in the Ethiopian Construction 
Industry? 
□ Very Good      □ Good    □ poor   
If your answer is poor, what challenges may have contributed in your opinion for the poor 
performance?  
 
□ Lack of competent and experienced professionals in the field 
□ Poor Resources Management (Capital, Labor, Material, Equipment) 
□ Lack of project management practice of the construction / consulting companies 
□ Poor organizational setup of construction companies  
□ Absence of clear regulations and Guidelines   
Other (Please specify) ___________________________________________________ 
 
2.2 Time management process (schedule developing and controlling) is vital to achieve the 
project objective (timely completion, with the expected budget and quality). This task requires 
skilled project team, a competent project manager and proficient organization to manage project 
in effective and efficient manner which are the challenges in the construction industries.  
 
How do you rate time management practices in Ethiopia? 
□ Very good     □ Good  □ Acceptable  □ Poor 
 
If you find it poor, what factor(s) do you believe are the causes for the problem? 
□ Lack of professional, technical and managerial skill of project managers 
□ Limited project management experience of organizations 
□ Lack of clear procedures, guidelines & strategies at the initial stage of project 
planning  
□ Lack of planning skill & software application 
□ Lack of up to date technology and its awareness  
 
Other (Please specify) ____________________________________________________ 
 
2.3 In Ethiopia most of project completion period is predetermined in bid document by the 
Client. What is your opinion?  
 □ Strongly Agree          □ Agree □ Disagree          □ Strongly Disagree 
Why? Please specify 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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___________________________________________________________________________ 
2.4 In Ethiopia most of the projects are failed to meet the predetermined time frame due to 
limited capacity of the consultants and contractors to manage their projects.  What is your 
opinion?  
 
□ Strongly Agree          □ Agree □ Disagree          □ Strongly Disagree 
If you disagree, Please specify 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.5 Schedule performance (Scheduling, Monitoring & Control schedule) is essential for smooth 
project management. Do you feel that  your practices in this regard meet the acceptable 
standards? 
□ Strongly Agree   □ Agree   □ Disagree   □ Strongly Disagree 
  
If you are in disagreement, where do you think is the problem occurs? 
 
□ Poor Contract Administration (Engineer / Employer) 
□ Low consideration given to execute projects with schedule (Contractor)  
□ The Employer/Engineer focuses on cost related issues than that of time consideration 
 
Other (Please specify) ____________________________________________________ 
 
2.6. Understanding the use of work program in project management by stakeholders is necessary 
to perform their project evaluation. How do you rate the level of awareness of parties to use 
work program appropriately? 
 
Employer    □ Very Good    □ Good   □ Fair     □ Poor 
Consultant   □ Very Good    □ Good   □ Fair     □ Poor 
Contractor   □ Very Good    □ Good   □ Fair     □ Poor 
 
2.7 Do you assign planning Engineer to your project? 
□ Yes      
□ No, Why? (Please specify) ___________________________________________ 
 
  
2.8 What do you recommend to improve the practices of using work program? 
□ Assigning of independent experts/consultants/ 
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□ Continuous trainings and workshops 
□ preparing of guide lines on the preparation and controlling of work schedules. 
Other (Please specify) __________________________________________________ 
 
3. Project Scheduling  
 
3.1 In Project Time Management the following processes is widely accepted to ensure timely 
completion of projects. As per your experience which part of processes is not applied while 
project scheduling?   
□ Plan Schedule Management 
□ Define Activities 
□ Sequencing Activities 
□ Estimate Activity Resources 
□ Estimate Activity Duration 
□ Develop Schedule with software 
□ Activity weights definition  
□ Progress curve development 
□ Control schedule 
 
Why (Please specify) ____________________________________________________ 
 
3.2 Project schedule preparation requires a selection of scheduling method, tool, and project 
information. Which scheduling method applies in your project?  
□ Line of Balance scheduling 
□ Critical Path Method (CPM) scheduling 
□ Program Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT) scheduling 
□ Critical Chain Method (CCM) 
Why?  (Please specify) __________________________________________________ 
 
3.3 In modeling construction activity, activity-based and location - based scheduling techniques 
are used depending on the execution strategies. Which Scheduling concept is adopted for 
developing schedule for your project?  
       □ Activity-based scheduling  
□ Location - based scheduling   
 
Why? (Please specify) ___________________________________________________ 
 
3.5 In your project do you use the Last Planner scheduling concept/technique). 
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     □ Yes                                          □ No    
If yes, what do you benefit from the system/technique?(Please specify) 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
4. Developing / preparation of Work Schedule   
 
4.1  Do you prepare a schedule management plan prior to developing a work schedule? 
□ Yes      
□ No,  Why? (Please specify) ___________________________________________ 
  
4.2 Which document do you use to define project scope, work breakdown structure and creation 
of project deliverables? 
□ Design and Detail drawings 
□ Condition of contract & Technical Specifications 
□ Bill of quantities 
□ Performance Standards   
Others (Please specify) __________________________________________________ 
 
4.4 a) Do you have a practice of preparing project charter/manual document?   
□ Yes      
□ No, Why? (Please specify) ___________________________________________ 
  
If your answer is “Yes” Which of the following are included in your document?  
□ Identification of the project manager and his/her authority to apply resources to the 
project 
□ The business purpose that the project was undertaken to address, including all 
assumptions and constraints 
□ Summary of the conditions defining the project 
□ Description of the project 
□ Objectives and constraints on the project 
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□ Project scope statement  
□ Key stakeholders and their roles 
4.4b) A highly detailed Charter/ manual document contains the following technical details, In 
your practice, which document is mostly included 
 
□ Scope and objectives of the project  
□ Specifications 
□ WBS (template levels) 
□ Leading Time 
□ Disbursement plan ( S-Curve) 
□ Resource requirements  
□ Resumes of key personnel 
□ Organizational relationships and 
structure 
□ Responsibility assignment matrix 
□ Support required from other 
organizations 
□  Project policies and procedures 
□  Change management plan 
 
4.5While the developments of sequencing activities and Network diagram do you prepare the 
Method of construction/ statement?  
□ Yes           □ No, Why? (Please specify) ___________________________________ 
  
4.6 In your practice, which methods are used to estimate Activity Resources? 
□ Mathematical calculation using Productivity Standard  
□ Estimating using Historical data 
□ Bill of Quantity  
□ Other (Please specify) ___________________________________________ 
 
  
4.7 Which Resource scheduling methods do you adopt? 
□ Time-limited scheduling  
□ Resource-limited scheduling   
Why (Please specify) ___________________________________________ 
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4.8. Which method do you adopt to estimate activity duration? 
□ Deterministic (Performance based estimation using standard productivity) 
□ Probabilistic (The mean weighted value of the three completion time) 
Other (Please specify) ___________________________________________ 
 
4.9 Which software do you use for developing schedule? 
□ MS Project                □ MS Excel                    □ PREMAVERA  
□ Other (Please specify) _________________________________________________ 
 
4.10 Which schedule representing method adopt for issuing the work schedule? 
        □Gantt Chart    □ Linear Graphics    □ Histogram       □Other ______ 
4.11 Who is responsible for recording and distributing the master & revised schedules? 
       □Project Manager     □Planning Engineer        □ Site Engineer     □ Contract Eng. 
4.12 Where is the work schedule document last circulation level in your project/practice? 
       □ Forman   □Site Engineer   □ Office Engineer     □ Supply & chain Manager 
5. Schedule Controlling  
 
5.1 Do you apply earned value method for performance evaluation? 
□ Yes   □ No, Why? (Please specify)___________________________________ 
 
5.2  Do you develop a Progress Curve (S curve) for performance evaluation? 
□ Yes  □ No, Why? (Please specify) __________________________________ 
 
5.3 The most challanging situation in scheule revision is maintaining the completion time. Which 
revision method do you apply for schedule revision? 
□  “Crashing” activities to meet end dates 
□ Trade-off decisions involving manpower, scheduling, and performance 
□ Adjusting and leveling manpower requests 
□ Fast tracking  to compress the project schedule  
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5.4 Project progress is evaluated at a certain interval. Which time interval do you use for 
evaluation?  
□ Weekly   □ Monthly       □Other (Please specify) ___________________  
5.5 Project performance is evaluated commonly with the Earned Value Method (EVM)).  
What parameter do you evaluate with EVM?  
□ Project’s status in terms of time & cost, 
□ Compare between actual & scheduled  
□ Scale of current variances (schedule & cost) 
□ Performance Index (schedule & cost)  
□ Completed Work Amount Completed  
    □ Other (Please specify) ___________________________________________ 
 
5.6 How frequent do you take the necessary corrective actions taken during performance 
failure? 
□ Quarterly                   □ Semi Annually 
□ Annually                          □ As required (When a problem arise) 
 
5.7 Dou you assign planning Engineer for your project till completion? 
 
□ yes                     □ No  
□ If No, Why? ____________________________________________________  
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6. Factors affecting Schedule Preparation  
 
 
 
No 
Factors Affecting Schedule Preparation    
  
                         Degree of Occurrence   
Very    
High  High  Low 
Very 
Low Never 
1 Lack of Guidance for schedule development      
2 Poor Communication and coordination problem 
with involving parties  
     
3 Continuous WBS readjustments to incorporate 
strategy changes 
     
4 Poor project scheduling practice      
5 Inadequately defined the scope in the beginning      
6 Using unrealistic estimates for effort and 
duration 
     
7 Deciding to share critical resources across 
several projects ( Over committed resources)  
     
8 Inappropriate project organization structures       
9 Incomplete design information       
10 Poor understanding about construction works 
program 
     
11 Low level of project management knowledge       
12 Lack of Project management software application      
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7. Factors Affecting Schedule Performance 
 The Degree of occurrence of factor affecting to Schedule Performance 
No                                    Affecting  factors  
Very 
High 
High Low 
Very 
Low 
Never  
  Contractor created           
1 
Poor planning of construction  work/ inadequately defined the 
activity in the beginning 
          
2 Unrealistic estimates for effort and duration           
3 
Poor knowledge of project time management ( limited knowledge 
in project management, monitoring and evaluation method) 
          
4 
Poor Resource Management  ( Manpower/ 
material/Equipment/Sub contractor) 
          
5 Poor site records/ communication/ organization           
6 Luck of implementation of software/ lack of appropriate software           
7 Poor Project monitoring process           
8 Difficulties in financing projects           
9 Poor site management/ communication           
10 Inadequate contractor experience           
11 Lack of top management involvement and support           
12 Non- performance of subcontractors and nominated suppliers            
13 Risk and uncertainty associated with projects            
  Consultant created           
1 
Design change/ incompetent design / design Error/ improper 
drawing/ poor design/ incompleteness of design information 
          
2 
Incompetent supervision / Project management /late decision / 
lack of experience 
          
3 Late approval of shop drawings and samples            
4 Disagreement on the valuation of works done.           
5 Late revising the specification           
6 Less coordination with contractors            
7 Unrealistic imposed contract duration           
8 Discrepancies in contract document           
9 Taking  long time for  approval of test result & inspection           
10 Poor project management/ poor organization set up       
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No                                    Affecting  factors  
Very 
High 
High Low 
Very 
Low 
Never  
  Owner /Client created         
  
 
1 Delay of payment           
2 Funding problems /  Difficulties in financing projects                                                
3 Information delays                               
4 Less capability of understanding technical terms                                         
5 Changes in initial design  / Chang design /                               
6 Lack of communication between parties           
7 Owner more concerns with regard to financial issues            
8 Nomination of Sub-contractors and suppliers by owner           
9  Many provisional sums            
10 Slowness in decision making process            
 
7. Scheduling Improvement Parameters 
 
 
 
No 
Scheduling Improvement  
Parameters 
Degree of Importance   
Very    
High  High  Low  
Very 
Low Never 
1 Establishing the schedule management process      
2 Adopting time schedule Management  methodologies      
3 Creating a well-planned project schedule       
4 Assigning competent Project Manager & team       
5 Understanding stakeholders needs Fully      
6 Applying appropriate scheduling software      
7 Preparing detailed specification for individual action      
8 Completing design details preparation      
9 Providing Training on project management      
10 Establishing coordination system between the parties      
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8. Schedule Performance Improvement 
Application of Schedule Performance Improvement factors  
No 
 Influence factor for improvement 
Very 
High 
High Low Very 
Low 
Never 
1 Creating a well-planned project schedule/ Proper planning work 
     
2 Preparation of a detailed specification of the individual action steps 
     
3 Spend more time performing upfront planning 
     
4 
Ability to implement project time schedule management methodologies 
correctly 
     
5 Using guidelines to prepare, manage, track, and report progress 
     
6 
Develop an evaluation method for scope change that give the extent to 
project failure. 
     
7 Committed leadership and management      
8 Close monitoring       
9 Effective communication      
10 
Hire skilled workers to achieve good progress, avoid poor quality of 
work, more rectification and double handling 
     
11 Focus on the quality, cost and delivery of the project       
12 
Training and development of all participant to support delivery 
process 
     
13 Fully utilize the construction team       
14 
 Use new construction technologies (IBS-Industrialize Building 
System) 
     
15 Focus on client’s need       
16 
Provide knowledge/training to unskilled workers based on their scope 
of work. 
     
17 
Adoption of tools and techniques i.e. Value Management, Lean 
Thinking, Total Quality Management 
     
18 Measure performance against other projects      
19 Ensuring good top management support.      
20 
Ensuring that the organization is flexible enough to meet a changed project 
situation. 
     
21 
Adopting a streamlined system to identifying and recording project delays on 
an ongoing basis. 
     
22 
Adopting a system of problem analysis and delay analysis all through the 
project life. 
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Annex C: Interview Questions 
1. Do you establish strategy and procedures for schedule preparation and controlling?   
2. Who involved in the schedule preparation on top of Project manager and planning/ office 
engineer? 
3. Do you prepare project guide line for schedule development? 
4. How you define / determine the following process? 
a) Scope Definition        d) Activity duration estimation 
b) Activity resource estimation   e) Developing schedule 
c) Activity weight Progress Curve f) Monitoring & Controlling 
5. What are the Problems for preparation of schedule? 
6. Do you assign the Planning Engineer for project till completion? 
7. Which method of scheduling uses for your project? why? 
8. Which project management software (PMS) used for your project? 
9. When do you revise your schedule? who is responsible? 
10. why the need of two schedule (master & internal)? 
11. Do you prepare method of construction while activity & resource estimation? 
12. Do you have a regular meeting on progress evaluation? 
13. What are the reasons to have a Night shift work? 
14. What are the problems faced in schedule controlling process?  
15. What kind of action take for improvement?  
 
